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Abstract 
A sclcrochronological study of two common cold-water conls from the Northeast 
Pacific. Sly/asier campy/ceus J'<Irageus and Primnoo J'<Ieifiro. was pcrfonned on 
specimens collected in 2008 from Di.10n Entrance. BC. and the Olympic Coast National 
Marine Sanctuary. Washinglon State. SEM imaging of S rompy/ecus revealed the 
p ... ,s(,nce of gro""th banding and eXlensive skeletal rcmineralization. Profiks of NaiCa. 
MglCa. Sr/Ca and BaiCa could. howcwr. be obtained with Secondary Ion Mass 
Spectrometry. Sr/Ca values were obsl.'r\'ed 10 display tWQ maxima QV~T distanc...'S covering 
appro~imatdy 12 growth bands. with corresponding minima in MglCa and NaiCa. These 
cyclical oo-variations were interpreted to be primarily ;nflu~'flced by surface water 
productivity. This cycl ;city in the trace clt'fll(.l1t proHlcs. in theconte.1tofadocuml'flled 
biallllual incrcaseinproductivity.suggcsted thatthegoowthbandsarcmonthly. 
The average radial growth rate Qf S. rompy/ecus was 1.4 oi 0.1 mm.y( '. and the 
average 3.1;al groWTh rnte was 11.3 ± 1.1 mm.yr, t, Temperature changes cannot accounl 
lor the variation in MglCn and Sr/Cn in dther S. campy/ccus Or I'. pacificD. These 
\'ariations appear instead to be modulated by surface water productivity. The annual 
r..dial goo,,·th rate of 1', pacifica vari~"! bI.'1WL"Cn 0.23 and 0,58 mm.yr-t in the samplL'S 
~tudil.~1 __ 'Ollsidcrably high~r than gro"th r~tL-s of a sirmlar "p<.."C;I.-S in the North Atlantrc 
Geographic variation in growth .~k-S 's likely int1uL'flcl...! by primary prodUCTivity 
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C IIAPTER I; INTROIlUCf ION 
Zooxanthcllate corals have bctm used in paleoceaoo~phic rl"COnstructions for 
deca<lcs. Howcvcr.sincctheymostlyoccurbctwc't."I130"'N and 30"S lat itude in rclatively 
wamlC'1" watCfll (HUgilL'S ~'t 31. 2003). the climate rl."COrus prcsen'ed by them have reduced 
signitieancetoroon-C(!uatorialprocesses(S01ithetal,2000J.Azoox:mthdlateC(!ldwatCT 
comlson the other hand havescveral unique traits that makethcm potentia lIyuscfulfora 
range of paleoceanographic applications L'Sp,,'cially in hi)!hl'1" latitude regions whl'1"e 
sourccsofpalroce:mo~phiedataaresparser(LaziL'1"L'tal,I999;SmithClaI.2000J 
Azooxamhellate cold water corals O1ainly compri:>e n variL'ty of cnidarians. 
including Sckraetinians (the stony corals, including solitary and colonial SpL-.;ies). 
Octocomls (true soft comls) including Aicyonaccans (soli corals, usually without 
stiffcned branch~'S). Gorgonians (fan corals, uSUlIlly with stiffened branches), and 
Pl"l1natulaceans (sea pensJ, Antipatharians (black corals), Styla.<terids (m~'111lx.'f1l of the 
Hydrozoa, the IlICe corals). some Zoanthids and Hydractiniids (Freiwuld ct ai, 2004; 
Cairns, 2(07) , They are generally found to inhabit arca.< ""hL'1"e the ocean water 
cmperatureistlct""c'<."I14"Cand 12OC(Robcr1sctal,2()()t;)andcantlcfoundatdl1'lhsof 
~ p to 6200m (Cairns, 2007; Stank')' and Cairns. 19~~). The hi)!hl'Sl density of cold water 
",rals is P""'<l111Iy documL"I1tL~1 m the Northcast Atlan lic Ocean. Howev~'1". this is probably 
<;uc to the 11Icill'T llltl"l1sily 01 rclatl-d research in thisrcg.lOn to date. Theycouldpotcnllally 
be found in consid,'rabl~ nurnlx-r> in all oceans and can be expected at greater water 
depths inrclativcl ywilll11~Trcgions(Frei waldClaI.2004) 
Cold water corals generally grow on hard substrates. in areas where strong bottom 
currcnts control the sedimcntationand food supply (Freiwald e1 al. 2004). Th~yprobably 
mainly deriv~ nutrition fmm d<'1rital particul ate organic matter (PO;"1) and zooplankton 
(She,wood& Risk. 20(7). Some hypotheses suggest Ihallhe distribution of cold water 
sd.'ra~'1iniilll corals is dcp,:nd~'Ilt on the depth of the Aragonite Saturation tlori7,on (ASH) 
The ASH in the Northeast Atlantic Ocean is more than 2000m dl .... 'P and this is proposed 
as the rea.'!on why II larg~'T numlxT of cold water corals arc found in the North Atlantic as 
compared to the North PacifIC Ocean- where the ASH is kss than 600m dcq> in places 
(Guinott~ ct al, 2006). A m:ognized centre tor Sl;lerUCIinian species divl-r>ity in 
awoxamhellate corals occur.; in the waters surrounding Ihe Phi lippines. wh<.Tc 160 
species ofazooxanthdlale scllTuctinian corals have lx'l'II ident ilicd (Roberts ClaI.2006). 
1.2: Lifespan. , growth rat .. and fragilit )" ofdcep sea coral ecosystems: 
Zoanthid_<, Anlipatharians and Gorgoniaru havc some of the longest lifespansor 
aoy corals (Shl'1Wood & Risk. 2(07), Some dew sca Gor.b'{mians and Antipatharians arc 
knowntolivcforhundrcdsolycars(Williamsetal.2005:SherwoodctaL 2006), The 
~",,\ tl l rak'S " r·'n<»1d~cp scacoralsaresC"l"altinres lowerlhan tropical corals (DrufTcI 
" t ~L 1'.1')5: Sh~,wood& Risk. 2007: Sherwood & Edinger. 20(9) 
Due l<l theIT slow growth rates and long lifespans, these corals arc e~rrerncly 
u:;ccptoblc to , 'am"~c rrom ,b:!,-sea rrawling (Kriegel, 2000: Hall-Speth:er ,1 al.2o(2) 
Since many d,'l'P sea corals fonn nU"~Ty habitats lor c'Ornmercially important fish 
(Freiwald ~1 al. 20(4). accurately det~'Iltlining the growth rate of deep sea corals is wry 
imponam in order to assess the recovery time of coral habitats from possible damage due 
to deep sea trawling and similaranthropogenie dis1UrOOnees 
Evcn though thc growth r~WS of most dcep sea oorals are lower th:m tropical 
corals. there ean bc a large varialion in theeomparat;ve growth rnteof diff ........ '11tspo:.'Cicsof 
co ld water oorals (Andrews ct aJ. 2002: Gas. & Roberts. 2006: Sherwood & Edinger. 
20(9). Growth rutes of deep sea corals could be oontrolled in part by tidal CUTTents 
(ShL ...... 'ood & Edinger. 2009). POM nux (Roan: ct al. 2005) and other. undctcnnined 
facto~ 
One of the aims of this thesis is 10 dctennine primary factors controll ing growth 
rat~';SinLwospc<:i csorthcsceoralsfromthcsameregion. 
I.JCold walcrcoralsuspalcociinlUt e pro .• ics: 
The;r long lifespan. in addition 10 their wide global distribution. si"c wid watcr 
corals Ihe potential 10rccoro paiL'oclimatedata at all latitudcsand to provid e useful clucs 
to the chang"" that O"<:UTT .. '<l in dCt.'Jl :md intL'Iltl .. '<lialc water masses in the past 
Conscqu~ntly .. "Old waIL. corals arc ofpanicular value in plaees wh .. "rc other paleoclimate 
~ tablc isolope dctcnninal;ons in ccnain dL-cp sea corals havc b .. ..,n U5<.~1 10 
ucccssl'ully Inlerpret paloolcmpo:.TJlureS (Smith .. 1 al. 2000) and ocean cirwlation 
chaog .. ", (Smith ct al. 1997). Trace clements profiles from some octocorals havc also bt.'e11 
cxl luintcrpt\.1 paIOOlempcratut\:s (ThrcshLT Ct a1. 2()().1: Sherwoodet al, 2005a) 
The main objective of this study is to asst.'" the growth rates and potential 
paleoceanographic signiticance of two commonly obscrvcd cold watcr,oral species in 
the Northeast Pacific Ocean through growth band imaging and analysis of the ImCe 
ckrnentgt.'OChcmistryofthcirskclctons 
1.4 SlylaSierid corat~: 
/,4,/C/a".ijicatio" a"dbioge"gror hyp/St),/a,.teriJ.<: 
~ 
'-10,1 commonly sludied calcitied cnidarians belong to the Onkr Anth07,03 
Stylaslcrids(Family: Slylasteridac) belong instead to Ihe Class Hydrozoil_AII Stylastcrids 
are alooxanthclatc (Cairns, 1992b). Styla,t~ri ds have an extensive global distribution 
(Figure I. 3), They are mo,t commonly found off,mall'low ' islands, atolls. archipelagos, 
,eamounts,ollShorc rccfs and submnrine ridges 
They seem mre proximal to ~'Onl inentalland masses or 'high' continental islands 
Their dislribulion is rl1X'rted to follow plat~ boundaries ""d is ,-mpirically associated wilh 
g~~)t h'-'1TI1al hot spots bi.'I1cath the oceanic crust . The highest Stylasterid ,pt>cics diversity 
is reported along the Norfol k, Kcrrnadec, and Mac4uarie Ridg~'S as well as around New 
Zealand (Cairns, 1992b), They have been reported at Iatirud~'S as high as 58"1 TN in the 
North Pacific ""d 68°30'N in the North Atlantic, Stylasterids have been found in wate" 
temper:!tures varying from ·IS'C to 30" C and at depths varying from Om to l103m 
(Caims&Macint)Tc,I<)92a) 
Fig~ .. 1. 3: Glob.1 di".lbu'ion lIIa,,()(S'~·Ia"*rid. (",&dillw rrom Cain ... I99Zb). 
1.-1.1 G"'>i7h banJingandgeoch .. m;,'lry: 
Mos~ 'pI...:;in of Styla~k";ds Ita\'c aragoni~ic skelc~ons. Sc\'en spc\:ies are known ~o 
have calcitic skeletons. A few species are also known ~o have variable percen~ages of 
bo~h calcite and arab'{)ni~c in ~heir skeletal framework. The calci~ic spcciL'S arc gcncrnl1y 
found in areas where the wa~~.,. ~~'flll"'raturc is lower ~han lJ"C (Cairns & Macin~yre. 
19913) 
Growth banding has b.,en docum~'rl~cd in some Stylas~erids. Err;nIJ dIJbncyi was 
noted ~ohavefaint growth bands (Wisshak l1 a!. 20(9). Sryiasterenli",sccns is rcportl'll 
to show growth inct\.'fllents as well (Andurs et al. 2007). The k'fllflOral significance of 
these growth bands is unknown, and none of the prcviouslyobSCfVed growth bands in 
Stylastcridsha,'e been explicitly verified as annual orothL'rWi ..... 
A rl.'CL'rltstudyon the biominl"Talization ofErrina dabneyi (adl .... "P sea St ylasterid) 
revealed that. during the organism's growth. a steady dissolution and reprecipitation of 
skclc1al m~tl";al occurs in thc c.,ntml canals of the skeleton (Wisshak l'l a!. 20(9). This 
rl-prl..:;ipi tation would appcat to scwrelycomplicate the use ofrndiocaroon or 1' ''pbdating 
to estimate the age and growth rate of these corals. The associated skeletal modification 
also likdy altcrs the stable isotope andIortr.lcc ck'fllcnt pro!l1es ofthesc corals. making 
thl~n potentially less reliab le as gc'OChcmical archi"es. depending on the scale of 
,amplingtWisshak c'l a!. 10(9). 
$tudil'S by Weber & Woodhead (19721 in,lieMcd that tropical hy,lrocornls 
·' ,,-..:;ipitate their skcll·ton c10sc to cquilibrium with sca water. Funhcr.prcliminarystudin 
Oil the , table IsotOpe g~'OChcnl1~try of StY/lister cr"hescclls (An<.lurs ct a!. 2007) and 
Sty/aster sf (Mienis. 2008) have indicawd that these organisms sholl' cyclic variability in 
their 11"0 and O'lC prulilcs. and it hasbccn proposcd that Ihis eydieily might be annual 
Their broad goographic distribution and depth distribution. abundance and large 
lemperature tolerance makes Styiastcrids polentiallyuseful as monilOrs of ocean ographic 
change.Astudyof thcirgrowthrates.longevity.skeletogenesisandg~"OChemi,tryshould 
th~1"cfore. provide useful insights into this pot~"lltial. 
/.J./Ciunificulirmumlbingengral'hyojPrimm,id.,; 
Primnoids are gorgonian octOC<)rals. They are so called because thcy havc an 
arhor~"Scent ,kek1on partially comprised of a horny proteinaceous material eallc'<l 
gorgonin. They have polY1's with eight hollow. ma!)linal and usually pinnatclcntacles 
'Their"ckrit~"Sarccalcaroous(Brusca& ilru,ea. I')<)(]) 
A total 01"233 valid sp.:ek's belong 10 Family Primnoida~. Th~"Se corals usually tonn large 
coloni~"S. For cxample lhe genus P,imnoa ronns colonie, up to 2m high and 7m wide 
(Cairns & Bayer. 20(9). 
Thelivingeolonics arc usunllybrightly coloured (Figure 1.5). I'rirnnoidsoccur 
worldwide "I dqllrn of 8m to 5850 rn. with vcry rare OC,U1TC1lCes in ,hallow water (i.e '" 
~ m). although they are a dorninamly d..:c"J) sea famil y (Cairns & Bayer. 2()(N). Genus 
l'rimnoa occurs c.~t~nsiycly in the nort h~rn horeal racitic and Atlantic. sub·Antarctic. 




Fi&u" 1.$: An i",og< of P,u,,8tH11JMdflcfl obtoin<d by th. ROPOSdu,inl t~. 2008 ... m in tho [)ilon 
ht",,, ... No rth .. ot p •• ir .. (o<pl~:24Sm) 
1.5.] Growlh banding and geoclumtisrl')' of P,inrnoid)': 
Primnoidsare known to have a long Iif~span(upt0700year.;; (Shcr" .. oodetaJ. 
2006». Th~ skeletal structure of mo,t Primnoids indudes ,aicareous segments usually 
composed of calcite. " 'hieh altcrnate "'ith lhin horny intcrl:alary plat~s (Ilrusca & lIrusca. 
1990). Thesealtemations manifest as gN>.-1h bands incross sections ofthc skeleton 
(Figure 1.6). Thcse gro"1h bands are kno"n to be annual inalieasltWQSpI.-.:ies:Primn<><1 
re5edai,/ormis and Prim"'><1 pacifica (Andrews ~t al. 2002: Sherwood et al. 2005b) 
• • . n band •• r. <nmposod oft0,\:onin (hgrnyp rot.in). Th • • It.rn",in~ li, h' ''gm .. " .",caki ... 
An analysis of the /)110 and SrlCa in the skeletal calcite of Primlloo resl·da~formis 
has indicated that grow1h re lated kinetic effects may have a major impact On these 
I'ariablcs (Hcikoop C\ 31. 2002) . Preliminary studies on Pr;mrwa reJeduejormis. indicate 
that skeletal variation in MglCa may be controlled by seawater temperature (Shenouod et 
a1.2005a). 
Their longevity. annual skeletal banding and ,,;de geogrnphic distribution make 
Primnoids of in terest from the standpoint of paleoceanography. Trace element studies of 
thcircaicilicskc1clOnsprovidcsauscfuiiniliaisicpincxploringlhcpolemialofPrimnoid 
species a,paieoceanographic monitorn 
The general aim of this study is to assess the utility of two commonly Ob5 .. :~ved 
cold water corals in the Northeast Pacific <J<;can a~ paleoceanographic """hivcs 
The detaik-d aims are as f"nows: 
1. To study the skeletal microstructure. gmwth rate and longevity of Sty/asler 
campy/eo" paragl'lls in order to detcnninc its suitability for p;lleoclimate 
To dL1l"l111inc an appropriate tcchnique to obtain meaningful geochemical profiles 
from Sly/asler campy/et:US {)(Jrage'l$ in ~pite of skeletal 
rI."TIlinLT..Jizationircorganization obscn·edduring its growth 
J To ddcrmine the periodicity of growth banding in the skelcron of Sly/asler 
campY/I?c"S{)(Jrageus 
4. To assess the potential pakoccanogmphie record in Sly/asier mmpy/colS 
parage",. and Primnw f'ucijicn. . available through micmanal}1ical dL1crminations 
of Sr/Ca.. MglCa. NafCa and BafCa profiles across the basal cross-sections of 
thL"Secorals and to inwq,rcr the cl1ects of physical or biological variables on these 
tr~cc clL"TIlCnt protiles. (The physical variables mainly include temperature. 
salinity and rOM tlux. The biological variables mainly includc the gn)wth rate ot 
the com!.) 
To compare the ;:rowth ratC of I'rimnoa l)(Jcijica cOllOXh.-d 1I"Om o.litlcrcnt SilL'S in 
the Pacitic Ocean. and to the documented gmwlh r~te of 17imnoa rcs<·dadormis 
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Sry[aSlercampylecusparageus, adttpscaSlylastcrid,iswidclydislributedin the 
Nonhcast Pacific Ocean (Fisht.T, 1938; Cairns. 1992a), Live colonies of Sty/asler 
campylceus parag~as were collected between depths of 250 and 350m. offshore from 
NW British Columbia. Canada and NW Wash ington Siale. USA. SEM imaging on clcht.-d 
basal cruss St.":lions rt;"cak-d Ihal Ihe Skelelal matt.";al was eXlt.'1lsivciy ovcrprinlt.-d w,11t 
sccondaryaragonilc,panicularlyncaringlhccentlT ofthccomLln spilcoflhisobscr .... "j 
u>'!:!prinl ing. il was possible 10 obtain profiles of NaiCa. MglCa, Sr/Cn and BalCn from 
keldal cross sections of Styl<,slcr cumpy/e,,"s puruge"s using SIMS (Secondary Ion 
Mass Sp<.'<.:tromelry), Dt.'1 "i led SEM imag~'S helped n."rognilc individual SIMS spot 
analyses thutconlaint.-d St.,ctmdaryaragonile, BroadcT scale SEM imagingrevcalt.-d the 
prcscnce ufgro wthb:mdsOlhcrwiscnotvisiblcinlrUnsmiltedorrcfl«Ic<.J lighi 
Sr/Ca values werc observed 10 display lWO maxima o'·cr dislances covering 
appro.limatc1y 12 growth bands. wilh corrc.:;ponding minima in MglCa and NaiCa. These 
cyclical co-varialions were interpreled 10 bc primarily inllucnced by surface waler 
prodUClivily. Based on lhc cydicity nOled in the NaiCa.. MglCa and ST/Ca profik'S, and 
lhcbiannual increase in produclivilydocumcntcd inlhearca ofcolieClion{Landrye1al. 
1989). il wasde1ermincdlhal lhegrowth bands arcmomhly. 
An averagcrndial growth r.lteofl.4 ± O.1 mm yr.' (10) " ·asoblaincd bas...-d on 
counlinggrowlh bands in lhcske1e1alcross-sc<;tions. Thcaxialgro"·thralccaiculalcdwas 
17.3 ± 1.1 mm yr.' (Io). The agcoflh" corals, bas\.-don lhcgrowlh bandin~. varic" from 
Jl06ycars 
Scleraclinian corals, both zoo.lullIhellale and :u.ooxanlhdlalc, have IK"Cn studied 
c.'K~ISive1y lor pakoclimale and paleoceanographic records (Gagan d at 2000; 
Shc,.,...·ood & Risk,2007; Smilhctal. 2000; Dunb;trl'laL 199.1). BycontrastStylastcrids 
(l:icecorals). ha,·crcccivedlitlieallcntion lor lhcir potcn1ial as paleocli malcrccordcrs. 
Stylaslerids have an C.lll"llsivc glob;tl dis1ribution. They arc mOS1 commonly found off 
small·low'islands.alolls,archipclagos.seamounts,otlshorerccfsand submarincridgcs 
Thcys.,cm rare proximal tOl"Ontinc"Illal bnd masS<.'S or "high' continental islands. Their 
dis1ribution is rcpom-d to follow plalc boundaril"S and is empirically associall'<l Wilh 
t;l"Olhcnnal hOI spots bcnCalh Iheoccanic cruSl {Caims, 1992b). Thcyhavcbcen rcpon<'<l 
at Iatitud"Sml high as 58"17'N in th.., 1\'orth Pacific and 63"30'N in the North Atlantic, 
Stylastcridshavcix'Clllound in watCftcmpcmturcs varying from -1.5"Cto 30"C and at 
depths varying lrom Om t02103m (Cairns, 1992a) 
Most species ofStyia,terid, ha,·.., aragonitic skeletons. Only seven speci~'S arc 
known to ha'·e calcitic skeletons. A few speci~'S are also known to have variable 
f"'rccntag~sofbothcakiteillldaragonitcinlhcirskclctallrumework. Thccalciticsp<:cies 
arc generally found in areas where the wan.,. tempemture i, below 13"(; (Cairns, 1992a). 
Growth banding has bc<:n documcnt~'d in some Stylasterids. Errina dabn eyi was 
rIOted to have faint growth i ncrement~ (Wi"hak Cl ai, 20(9). Sty/asler en,beseens is 
reported 10 show growth increment~ as well (Andur.; et al . 2007). None of these growlh 
bands have bccnexplieitly verified as annual orolhcrwise. 
!"h~~r broad geographic and depth distributions. abundance. and wide tC1llp\-"r.Iturc 
tolerance makes Stylasterids polentially useful as monitor.; ofocennographic change. 
SlUdics by Weber & Woodhead (1972) imlicated that tropical hydrororals prccipitatc 
th~ir skckton close to equilibrium wilh sea water. Furth~'1". preliminary studies on thc 
stahle isotope goo~h~"Ini,try of Styi<wer erobeseem (Atldur.; ct al. 2007) and Sr),la .. 11!r sp 
(r-tcincs~1 al. 2008) havc indicatcd that thcse organisms show cyc1ic variabi lity in their 
ij"O and6 11Cprotilcs.andithasbc<:npropo:>e<lthatthiscyc1icitymi;:htbcannual 
The !\."Ccnt study by Wisshak CI al. (Z()()<,l) on e~amrk"S or the cold wal~'" 
Stylaswrid Errina dabnel'i Irom Ihc NE ,'tlantic showed Ihal during The organism· .• 
growth. a steady dissolution and rcp!\.'t:ipitation ofskclclul material occur.; in thC~"(lrnl 
kclcton, This reprc"Cipitation would appcar to >cvC'1"c1y oomplicatc the usc ofra diocurbon 
0r l 'OPb<lnting 10 estimate the age and growth rateofthc,c oorJls. The associatcdskclctal 
modification also likely al!~'fS th~ ,tahle isotope and/or truce clement profiles of these 
mrah, making thum potmtially less reliable as geochemical archives, depending on the 
scale of sampling (Wisshak C1 al. 2009) 
In this paper, we study the trace element geochemistry, skeletal organitation 
pattern and growth banding in So'/aster campy/ccus p<lrageus in order to better 
understand the mechanism of skeletal growth in Ibis mral and to f"rther our 
und~'T'tanding of thc usc of tbe,e corals as paleoceanographie archivcs. The skcl~1al 
structure of Slylasier CIlmpy/cellS {!<'ragc",' was charack,,;zoo Ihrough SEM imaging of 
appropriately ctched basal cross SCl:tions. Detailed geochemical profiles oflhciic samc 
sections werelhen ohtainoo using SIMS, 
2.3, 1 F;e1d collecrionr>/" P<'cim~n .• : 
Livc sp<."Cim~'I1s of Sly/asia campylcellS parageus were colk'Cwd in July 2008 
using the Remotely Operated Vehicle (ROV) ROPOS deployed by Canadian Coast Guard 
Ship Jalo" p, T"lIy (Figure 2.1, Table 2, 1), These ~orajs were c'Ollcctcd as a par( of the 
ClIONE (Canadian Ilcahhy O~~ans Network) Pacilic Coral and Sponge Project, .\lost of 
the sl"'cimcns Wl'T~ ~oll('Cted loom Lcannonth Bank, Di~on Entrance and from thc 
Ol)-mpie Coa,t ,,'ational Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS) in the Nor(hea't l'acifi~ Ckcan 
(Figure 2.2). Al l specimens were ~ollCl:ted bctwC<:JI depths of 250 and 350m Only the 
<p<-'Cim~ns C<ll leck'<i tinm the OCNMS were used in this stU<ly, 
'-igl.l: (ajT!.'oli.'erolonie.ofSl)'IQ,/t'ctlmpJI«"'fI'I'"IItt1.in tho Di,on rn ... n"".(b) "'f>Kimon 
ofSl)'I'''''''>pbtingrollt<ttd by tht ROPOS In July 2008 from thtVl,on Entran<e. 
FiK2.2,lou,ionof,horn .. l<ollodion . i, .. inth.Norlb ••• IPltlfit. 
Sample Latitude Longilude Deplh Date of Dislance 
(N) (W) (m) 
(ddJmm/yyyy) (km) 
2JS 48°8'39.6" _125° \\ '0.6" 1)/0712008 
238 4Ro W 37.4" .125° II' 3.7" 292 IJ/Q712008 - 35 
241 48" 8' 37.2" .125° 11' 3.6" 291 \310712008 - 35 
Tobl. l .t :Sompl . l""otlon. lor S.c"mf'}·/m, .. 
! .J.!X-ray difJracrio" 
X.ray diffraction (XRO) was used to ascertain the hulk min ...... logy oflhe skekton 
of SryillSler cumpylccus parugcus. Three I g samples of whole skek10n (from samples 
232.235 and 24 1) were crushed into a fine powder using a cernmic mortar and peslle. An 
aliquol of powder from each sample was plaCl'<l into separale pack mount sample hol,lcrs 
for analysis using a Rigaku Ultima IV :\RD instrument. The software JADE wilh an 
IntLTnational Crnter lor Diffraction Data (lCDD) database was usc'(\ to match Ihe result ant 
dilli"aclionpaltcm. 
1.J.J GrO,,1hbtJndinuJging. caunl;ng und m;croslruClur<l unu/ys;!i: 
In order to assess the prescnceofgr(m1h bands in samples ofSlylasler 
campy/celIS paragellS, 2.5-3mm lhict radial s«tioltS were cut from unbranched regions 
along the base of the skeleton (Figure 2.3) using a water lubricated thin kerf diamond 
blade. mounted on a Buchler lsomet low speed saw, These soxtions were then 
individually embedded in Buehler Epothin. a two-(:omponent epoxide (Resin:Hardener · 
10:3.9 by weight). The casts were ground using Buehler CarbiMct2 120-600 grit SiC 
wet/dry papers and then polishcdona SlruersTegraPol311appingwheei usingStroers 
6).1m diamond suspension. Following this they were manually polished using 0.5 ).1m and 
0,03 ).1m Buehler Alpha Micropolish !I dcagglomerated alumina on Buehler ChemoMet 
c101h. After polishing. thesections"·eredigitallyphotogrnph~-.j intransmilted light under 
aleiss Slemi2000-C stereoscopic microscope (Figure 2,4), The same polished soxtioltS 
were also laler used for SIMS analyses 
In order to reveal the gmwth bands clearly and to assess thcmierostructurc of the 
skeleton of S campylecm. the surlaec of the polished sections embedded in ~1JO~y were 
~"lch~>d with 0.1 N HCl for 70 minutes. These scrtions were then carbon coated and imaged 
using the sc<:ondnryelectmn mode ofa Quanta 400 Environmental Scanning Ele<:tron 
Microscope equipped with mineral liberation anal,."is (MLA) software. Scwral high 
resolution SEM images of e~ch basal section were collected and deta iled composite 
images were assembled using a function in the MLA "oftware package (Figure 2.5a. 2.6, 
Appcndi~ B. D). The brightness and contrast of each composite image was then adjusted 
using Adobe Photoshop CS3 in order to maximize the clarity orthe growth b.mds 
The coral sections were later etehed wi th O.IN HCl for a longer p<."Jiod of time (>70 
minutes), as well as stronger HC] (>0.1 N) and similarly imaged with a SEM in order to 
reveal thepresenceofmoregrowlh t"cJtur~"S(Figurc2 . 5b). 
The growth bands (as seen on the composite SEM imag~"S). wml counted by three 
amateur ring counters. Growth bands were counk-d al"ng the entire radial axis of each 
sample,indudingbandsevidcntinthercmineralizedeenter 
MglCa and Sr/C~ in coral skeletons arc "ery commonly us~-d as p",~ics f", Sea 
surface wmp<."mtur~"S in n.,.,j~fonning tropical corals (e.g .. Cohen et al. 2006; Mitsuguchi 
etal. 1<i96). A lt houghth~irbehaviourduringskcletal growth.andtheirutilityasrf<nies 
lor seawater temj)CftitU!'c or "hemi",,1 variations. has been uamin~-d in lar less detail in 
the avai lable liter::ltul"<'. Na/Ca aoo Ba/Ca also vary s yst~1nat ieall y in many tyj)Cs of 
marine biomin~'I1llization (Boyle 1981: lea ~1 al. 1989: lea & Boyle. 1990: Amid ct al. 
1973). A Cameca IMS 4fSecondary Ion Mass SpK1romct~'T (SIMS) was uS\.'<l to p<'rfonn 
high spatial resolution spot analysn of NaiCa. MglCa. Sr/Cn and SaiCa in detailed 
trnvcrscsacrossthepolishedbasalcross-s.cctionsfrom thrt.'CspccimcnsofS.c<lmpylccus. 
SI:>'1S transects began at theOuK'TTflO,t ~'<lge of each basal cross S\. .. tion and ~'TIded 
at its center. The tra\'~= were between 3mm and 13mm long and cemcrs of individual 
SIMS spotS were spaced 251!m apan. The long~'St tr:mSl. .. t had 459 SIMS analyses spots 
while the short~'St One had 121 analyses spotS, Two parullcl setS of SIMS analyses 'H'Te 
rcrtorm~'<l on sample 232 
SIMS analys~'S utili7.ed bombardm~'tlt of the samples with primary t60 . ions 
accelerated through a nominal potential of 10 kV. A primary ion current of 3.0--6.0 nA 
was critically focused on the sample oyer a spot diam~1er of 10-20 ~,m. 
SPUl1l'Tl'<l secondary ions were accelcrated into the mass sp" .. :tromek'T through a 
nominal potential of 4500 V, Sccondaryions wl'Tel'tll'Tgyti ltCTCd using a sample off SCI 
vohage of .gO V and an ~'tl~'T8Y window of6OcV to suppress isobaric interferences. Prior 
to each analysis, the spot was pre-sputtered for 120 s. This wasdl'Signl'<l to eliminate 
contamination from the 500A gold coat and also to renetrate the dnmag~'<l and 
homogl'tli7.~'<l surface lay'" of the mechanically polished sample. Analytical craters Wl'Te 
thus Iypically < 20)lm diamctl'T and <2 ~,m dl't.'p 311he complelion of each anal~'Sis. 
Each analysis invol\'l'<l rll'CJtl'<l cyclcsofreak countingon llNa ' (2sl.1'Mg'(6 
s1. '~Ca' (2 sl. "'Sf (4 sl. IlIBa ' (10 5). as well as counting on a background posl1ion 
(22.670a; 1,) to monitor dck'Clion noise. A small wait time (0,2 ~ 0,5 s) was addl'<l 
lx:t .... cencachpc:U:s .... itchformagnct!!L1!ling.Forthisstudy,15cyelesofdataIH,.C 
colk..:too OVt,. 546 s. for total analysis times of < IO minutes per spot. including pre-
sputtering. Typical si)p1al on thc <ICa' rekn:l1ce peak .... as 10,000·25.000 cps 
Thc Memorial IMS 4f is <XJuippcd .... ith a Hi~ Spt-'Cd Counting Syst~'TT! (Pulse 
Count T~'Ch[\(}logy Inc.) that produce'S dark noise background of less thnn 0.03 cps (2 
counts pl." minute) .... hen u",d .... ith an ETP133H discrLie dynode electron multiplit,.. 
OVLTal1 systcm dcad time in pulse-counting mode is 14 nS. This system also produces 
\,L'Ty 10 .... detection limits for the clcments sludil'd, The ek~ncntal dLil":lion limits bas..'d 
only on the uncertaimy in com.'Cting for detector dark noise (0.03 cps) are typ icallyl 
ng.8" ,2 ng,g" for Mg. 2 ng.g" for Srand 2 ng,g-' for Ba. The .. ,.rwofindividuaJ spot 
analyscs .... ascslimatcd using the standard CTrOrofthe mean ofn cydical measun,mc-n1S 
ofeachmliolluringananalysis(ink'TTlalprccision) 
l.4,/X-r"y Ji!frartiM, ' 
The XRD pa!tL'TT!S (Appendix A) indicn1L'd that the skellinn of S campy/cells is 
L'Omposl-dwhollyofaragonitc. 
!..I.1 Micm .,rrtlclll,e ;mag;" g anJ",w'y_';'" 
Initial observation of the polishoo basal cross·",,,tions .... it h 10 .... ma)p1ilication 
rcileck-d l i~t microscopy showl-d only faint growth bands (Fig. 2.4). ThL'SC growth 
ban<isapp"arl-dI'L'Ty<iiITuscandwCfCupparcrittodiITcrcntdcgrl'eSinlhe'pI...:i"",,,s 
pictured in Figure 2A_ Samples HI and 232 5ho""l-d more distinct growth bands than the 
others. However, the composite SEM images obtained o n acid etched (O. IN He!. 70 
minutes) samples showed sharp, distinct growth bands (Fig. 2.5a, Fig. 2.6). It waS notoo 
that ctching the cross-scctions in stronger acid f>O.IN HCI). <.>rL1c hing lura longer period 
o f time (>70 min) in O.IN HCl, mado the growth bands less cvident in the SEM images: 
oowewr this process made an anastomos ing pattern of growth canals more evident (Fig 
2 .5b) 

Fij:uro 1.5 (I) Composil. SEM im.~. of lh. rodi.1 cr.,.....,.,tio" of Coni !41 «I,h<tl for 70 mloul<. io 
0. 1 N 1IC1).ho,,';n~di.l iocI2ru"'lh b •• ding. Gro"lh b.nding i. ,-i.ibl • • nn In Ih, «n"ol '<I:;on uf 
tho ,.o,o-.. "Ion ,,'hu •• d<n ....... rprin'ingofprim.'YKro"'h ,,-ith .. <ondory . .. ~o"il< ' I!l!r<"l("," 
fl',""," «i,..,1td in ,,-hil')' (b) Cumposite S[M im.g. of Cur.1 H I (<Ich'" for onr 70 mlnul .. ) 
r..o,,-,h b.odln2 is murrul»<ur< bullh . ... "om"'ing l""l<,n ofgro" th un.I,I. mor.dl>lInrl. 

Three notable le.~1Ures were observed wilh SEM (Fig. 2.7) 
(I) Fan shap<.'ll aJTang~'TTH"'ts of ara),'Onile nCC<Jlcs retlc.::ling primary growlh 
(Fig.2.7a). Growth bands occur Whl'Teadjaccnt bundlcsoffan shap<.'ll nCC<Jles 
tcrrn ;nate. The growth band. appear 10 be<:om~ narrower lowards Ihe cenler of 
(2) Circular and s..."mi_circular aw"gates ofara),'{>nit" that o\"crprint t he primary 
growth (Figs. 2.7b.c). This tcxture is pronounccd in Ihecentr.!l region of the 
basal seaion oflhe CQral (Fig.2.5 Fig.2.6), and also obS<-'f\'~'() in regions Ihal 
surrouoolheinitiationofnewbranchgrowlh(Fig2.6). 
(3) Growth canals that appear as a d~"1lse anastomosing nClwork throughout the 
CQral skeleton (I'igl'l. 2.5b. 2.6. 2.7dl, The,e growlh canals are whully or 
partially in-tillcd with sccondary al'Jgonite 
No le.~IUTC8 were revealed, cwn at this degree of magniiicalion which appear 10 
COIT""pondloc~'f'tll'TSofcalciiicationforlheprimarygrowlhofaragonite 
Krn, ... h bond,. (b) Srmi d"," '.r ' ggl"<'\l"" or .... ~oni,. ' hot n.-.rprin' 'h. prin,"ry ~roll ' h. (round 
arago ni1<lh.to.-.rprintlh.primar)·groll'h in th.co .. , ,k,','nn. (djP .. ti.llyfill.dgruII,hc.n.1> 
oDth •• urr.«Or,h. b .... I<ro .. >«tio •. SIMS ... ly .... pob'·i,ib .. infigu .. b ........ nmodifi«lby 
1..1.) Tra...,elt"mt"nlmicroa"aly,is: 
2..1.).1 Rangt"o/fruui!leme"r,'alues 
Th" initial SIMS tnmse<:!s were d~'Si;:n~-d to avoid the obvious inlillcd growth canals 
CllK"'b~ng on the surface of each cross scr:tion. Non~1heless. in SEM images taken afl~.,. 
the SIMS analY"is and subs..-qucnt ~1ching it was apparent thlt some SIMS analY"~'S spots 
were "'holly or panially within the te~turally distinct overprinted material (Fig. 2.8) 
Th~'SC analys<.'S were eliminated from the datasct for primary growth skeleton based on 
the fact that they w~'Te within lhescrondaryarngonite aggregatcsorthe infilledgrowth 
canals (Fig. 2.8) . In the three sp<.'Cimcns analYlcd in detail. the Sr/Ca ratios vUril-d 
bet,w' .. "1l 7.25 and 9.26 mmol.mor'. MglCa ratios betwCt."1l 1.74 and 3.93 mmol.mor '. 
BalCa ratios between 0.006 and 0.023 mmoLmol"', and NaiCa ratios bt.1wet."1l 27.2 and 
48.7 mmol.mor' (fable 2.2). The tmce element values of the SI:-'1S analY"cs 
oorresponding to the S<..'Condary urngonite were abo well within the range of the trace 
cJemcntvalucsobserwdinlheprimarygrowth 
::::: ""'c. >,, ~ (mmol.m."') 1<..c. ,mmol ..... ·' , ,I,. M"c. .\"1 IIIIC. S.-/C. , .. m<>l.moI· ') ,\I t/c. ,m ..... m ... ', 
r.b'< !.!: S~'n"'",)" uf Mnimum ,on~ .. in Iro .. <lem<n'.nol),", , .. uit. IS.mp'" HI. 135 &; !41). 
Fig"rt 1.~ 0: SIMS 'PO' "i'hi" primory &ro".h (in<iudrd in noll';'). b: SIMS 'PO' "ilhi" ~roMlh 
can. I( .. clud.d rrom.n.ll.i,j. Th .... ml'k"· .... ch<d.fttrS .. "S.n.,,..i •. Th ... ·hll • ..,.,. bo.;" 
IOO" mlon2 
1,4,J,1 Rl'IlJti()tI.<hip !wtwUtl NalClJ, MglClJ, Sr/ClJ and 8a1Ca: 
A significant inverse co!Telation betw~"-'fl MglCa and Sr/Ca was ooted in all three 
sp,.'cimens analY2ed. A signiiicant posiTive cO!TelaTion was also noted betwc<''1l the NaiCa 
:mdMglCaraTios(Table2.J). Thecom:lmion cocffici'-'flt( r) in thL'Se cases does OOT yield 
a pcrfl~ 0.99 value, nor is One ne<:cssari lyellpccTed. due TO the large samplcsize 
(thcrcforelargedcgl'l'Coffrc«lom. {dcg.rccoffrel'(\om - samplesize·2}). Thc p values in 
all samples is bclow 0.05: which indiC!ltcs That the 'r' value is STutisticully significant m 
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trace element profIles is apparemovl'fmanyin1l1Vals. In Figure 2.9. hroadcydicity is 
apparent lrom anti-com:laTion of MglCa amI Sr/Cn profiles tor growth bands 16 to 14 
Similarbmad eydicity is apparent in Figure 2.10 for growth bands 1 to 14and21 toJ4. 
In Figure 2 II ,uch cydicity is apparent for bands 41·50 
Thus. in portions of tranS<X1s where a sutlicient densi ty ofSlt>lS spots were 
available in primary growth si.::eieton. avcrage(W) values of all spot ana Iyse,collected 
within a given band were obtain~-u. The W values for eaeh ratio were then plotted against 
corresponding growth bands (Figure 2.13a-d). rewaling a much mOre obvious ~yc1ieal 
inwrse correlation between MWCa and Sr/Ca. The grand mean {X) of all analyses in each 
traver>e are also ,nown as horizontal dotted lines in Figures 13 a·d. Furth~'I". graphs of the 
minima and maxima lor Mg/Ca. Sf/Ca and NaJCa for each hand (with respt:ct to the 
pertinent grand mean) we.,-e plotte-u against the number of growth bands (Figs. 2. 14-
2.16). The anli-correlation hetween MglCa and Sr/Ca is more apparent in Figs 2.1J-2. 15 
wheredalahasbccnreducedloattlean tra""e1ementva lue foreachbandand~"t}mpan:"!! 
to thes.arnple mean forcach Imceekmenl value. 
In Figure 2.14 and Figure 2.15 it SCt.'IIIS that the NalCu. l>1g/Cu and Sr/Cn display two 
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fiJI .... 1. 1 ~: lIor ~"rh. for Ilo /C. (mmol.mor ')., ""mi>tr of ~""'Hh b."~. "nd InlUpr<l<d lime in 
month' for (0) •• mplt 132 " on,<,.:\ I (b) .. mpleHl 1 ..... ,.011 (0) •• mpItHS (d) ""'pit 1~ 1 . All Ih, 
~~~; ;~~~:~,'.~~I~":;~'p~~!~" .~:~ni~~~:;:..!~:.~~:: .~:~!:g ~:~ ~~!y b~I~O :'1,~. o:~~:~: ~O';::<O~ 
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It was noted during SEM imaging that growth bands Wl'Te discernible even in the 
hi~lyrlminera1ized ccmcrs of thc cross sections (Figs. 2.5:1, 2.6). Thc'iCare likely 
n.mnant aragonitestruClures that are visible in spite of the c.'tensive ov crprintingwith 
S<.'CQndary aragonite. The growth bands observed towunls the center of the CQral were 
gcnerally narrowe-r in width than the growth bands Obs<''T"I'l'll towanistheoutCTl'll gcs(Fig 
2.5a. Fig 2.6. Appendix B). FunhCT, the distance between any two growth bands can vary 
widely depending vn mdial direction. As in the example in Figure 2.6, two or mVTe 
growth bands can vinuallyovcrlapatccrtainarcas inthecross·section. Sample 235 had 
the mOSI numbl.,. vfbands (53± 15), sample 241 had the kast numbl'T of bands (35± 1) 
(Table 2.4), The typical coumingerror was ± 6 rings (l a)vn an average of45 lotal rings. 
BaS<.'ll on monthly growlh banding the average age of the sampks vf S. campy/celLS is 
451llVnlhs,mapproximatcly4 years. Thclifcspanoflhcoldcst S:llllple (235) was 53±9 
months (_ 4·5 rears), The axial and r~diJl growth ratcs calculated for all five sampk'S 
stooicdarc summarizl'llin Figurc2.17. and V""1"lapwithin the rangeofcrror.Thea\'l'Tage 
radial growth rotc obtained was 1.4 ± 0.1 mm.yr" ' . The average axial growth rate (i.e .. 
wrticalcxtl-nsion)wascalculatcdas 17.J .i l.1Illmyr-'(Table2,4) 
Theobs<''T"I'l'llaxial gro\\th ratevfS.compy/ecUJ is oompar.1blc to in situobs<''T"I'ntions 
of axial growth raIL'S in the deep sea sdemctinian ~'()rJls Lopheli,. per/lISa and Matlrcpora 
<JCI//al<l (Gass & Robl'TIs. 21Xl6: Orcjas ct aL 2007), Thou!;:h theallial growth raleof 
S campy/ccl/3 appears 10 be gcnl11llly hi~er Ihan (he reponl'll growlh mt~'S lor othcr 
StylaSk";ds like Errina Dabneyi and Erriml nO>'at'=e1",,,/i,,~ (Chong & Strmf ord. 1001; 
Mil/erelul,10M; WisshaKelal, 1009j:it isllot thchighestreporteda.\ialgrowthrate 
arnongStylastcridcorals-asing!ccolonyofErriliallo,-ae;e!(lI,diacwas reportcdto have 
an a~ial growth rateof6~O mm,yr-' ("-l illeret al. 2(XI4 ) 
Althoughnoolhcrpublishcddmacxisl formdial growthratcs in Stylasterid corals. the 
radial growth rnteofS. campylcws appears appreciably highL'f than published dala for 
<lther types of deep ,ca rorals (Tabl~ 2.5) 
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1.$. 1. ] I'rimary conlral on Irare element , ... rialion in S. campy/era,': 
MglCa and Sr/Cn ratios from tropkal col1lls have increasingly been used as 
proxies for sca surface tcmpcr1ltur~"S (SSTs) (Smith et al.. 1979: Mitsuguchi ct al. 1996). 
Preliminary studies on Prjmno<l resedacformis. a deep sca octocoral. indicate that MglCa 
vanaTions in The calci te eoncx region of this cor~l arc likely controlled by temperature 
(Shcrwoodetal.2005a). Sr/Cavanationsin Lophe/iaperlllsa. (a shallow dwelling cold 
wnk.,. scbactinian) may also be controlk,!! in pan by tClllpcr1llUre (CohCll et al. 2CXl6). 
The IC'1IIpc.-rature dcpcndCllCC of Sr/Cn in most rcef. fOmling tropical corals is betWect1 -
0.08 and -0. 10 mmol mor'."C' (de Vill ic"fS et at 1994: GaClani & Cohen. 2CXl6). Cold 
water scleractinian col1lis like l.ophdill p('rt"sa haw a mOle exTreme SrlCa sensitivity 
approximately -0.18mmol.mor' (Cohen c1 at 2CXl6) . The tC'1IIp<.-raTUle dependence of 
SrlCa in abiogenic aragonite. ho ... ·cvc.,.. is only ·0.039 mmol.mor '." C' (Cohen el a!. 
2CXl6) 
In cont=tto shallow tropical ocean watcrs. theavcrage annuailrntpcr1lture 
vanalion is k'ss than :1: 1 "C in the ocean 110m locations whc'TC our samples of S. 
campy/ems wc'I"c c-olkctcxl (Boyer et al. 2(09). Although, Ihl'TC are nO conlinuous 
temperature profllcsavailable of the area ofcolk ... t;on at a depth of 300m. the highesl 
lclllp<. .... ture recordc'!! through CTD caslS. during the last 70 years is 6.9 "C and the 10wl'Sl 
is 5.4 "C (Boye'" l1 al. 20(9). If the variations of SriCa rcponoo in Table 2.2 Wl'l"C 
altributed solcly to this maximum obscrvcd templ."I"uture range of 1.5''C, itw ouldirnplya 
tcrnperaturcdep •. :lldenceofapprox;rnat~ly.2.8rnrnoLrnorl .oCI,alrnostthirtytirnesmorc 
SC1lsitivc than observed in anytmpical (;ornl.and lill~>entirnL'Srnorcthanthatlorthecold 
walcrsckractinianL.pNIII.l'U.ltisirnplici(.therefore.thatfaClorsotherthantemp ... "I"ature 
lihly exert arnajm c'Ontmi on thc variation in Sr/Ca ratios observoo inS. cumpy/<'cus. 
A significant inverse correlation hetween MglCa and Sr/Cn wa. nm..J in all thr~'C 
specimens of S cumpy/ecus. Precipitation experiments carried out to invcstigate the 
partitioning of alknline earth element' (Mi' , ci'. s(l+ and Bal ') bctwc~lI abiogLlIie 
aragonite and Sea waler (as a Junction of temperature) indicate that MglCa and Sr/Cn both 
dccrease with increasing tt:mperaturcand are lhusellpl.'<::loo 10 bc positivcly co rrelatcd in 
abiogenic proces.es (Gaelani & Cohen, 2006). 
A twel ve month record of MglCa. Sr/Cn and BalCa from the skclc>(on of Dip/orill 
/abyrinthiformis (a s.:kractinian zoollanthcllate coral col lected from Bermuda) showed 
thut MglCa and Sr/Ca ratios w('Tc invL>fSCly correlated to each other and MglCa was 
positively correlated to SST~ recorded in the region (Gactani &COhLlI. 2006) . In another 
st udy. on the cold water coral wphclia f'eN!L<a. a similar invcr<C correlat ion b<:twccn 
YlglCa and Sr/Ca wa, noted (Cohen, 2006). The magnitude of oscillations in both MglCa 
and Sr/Ca ratios in D. /abyrinthjformis and L. permslI ~annot be e.\plainL'd by the 
ochaviour (If abi(lgenic aragonite in the pr~~ipitation eXfll..1im~'1Its described above 
(Gactani & Cohen. 2006: C(lhen ct al. 20()6). Calculations perform~-d in the 2006 study by 
Gadani and Cohen indicate that. at a constant temperature. when 'pr~'Cipitati()n 
dlici ~ncy' incr~a.,e, (i.e. in~rca,e in the mass lruetion oiara~,'onitc prl'<::ipitated from the 
~alcifying tluid) the ,\1g/Ca valul'S increase and thc Sr/Ca and ilaiCa valu~'S 
simultaneously decrease . In L. pert!L<G the oscillations in the SrlCa ralios eould be 
""produced by doubling lbc assumc<l prccipilalionefilcicney.couplcdwilhlheobservcd 
t~~npcraturc dependence of the partition c{}etTtci~."ts dek'ffilined Ii-om the abiogenic 
amgonite (Cohen at al. 2006). 
Since u e_, tremely small dq;rce orthe "ari~tion ObSL"fYOO in the SrlCa ratios in the 
S campy/cellS can be realistically attributed (0 tcnlper.llure. the ohsen·ed changes in 
Sr/Ca an<l MglCa (Table 2.2) ratios and tbeir in\'c",c correlation woul<l call tor substantial 
variationsinskeh,1al ·prt:cipitation efficiency" during the growtb of lhecoral 
In biog'."nie llTagonite growth. achunge in precipitation ctTtciency(i_c_. mass of 
aragonite pr~"<:ipitatcdlgmwth rate ofbiogenie aragonite) occurs due 10 changes in the 
smurationstateofthecaicifyingtlui<ls.lntropicalcoralsthisehangcin saturntionstatcis 
link~-.J 10 zooxanthellatc photosynthesis which is. in tum, linked to changes in temp"rdturc 
and ,unlight (Cohen & McConnaughey. 2003: Cohen ct al. 2006). Since any cbange in 
p .... "<:ipitation efficiency would be primarily retlcctcd as a change in the obs,-:-rv~~l growth 
ratcofthe coraL factors controlling growth ratc arcindircctly eouplcd to thetraceelcmL~l\ 
changes observed in S campy/ccII' and similar dc~"p sea oorals. Observations of SrlCa 
suggested that the ,yclicity in Sr/Ca in dCL"p "'~ bamboo corals can 
in<lieltorofgrowlh rate. rather than k'l11Jl<'raturc{Roark d al. 2005) 
avai lability (Miller. 1995; Ferrier-Pageset al. 2003; Houlbrequcct al. 2003: Houlbrcquc 
c>t al. 2004; Koark L>t al. 2005; Weinbauc'T et al" 20(0). We therefore suggest that the 
changes in Sr/Ca and MglCa in the skeleton of ScampyicCIls arc refk'Ctive of surface 
occanproduetivityehangL"S. 
Evcn though little is known atlout the feeding habits of most deep sea oorals, it is 
well "'llabl ished that sC\'L'TlI1 CQrnl-,. including 7.oo~anthel1ate species. can meet part of 
their energy requirements by preying on zooplankton . phytoplankton, pico-nanoplankton. 
dissol\'L'tl organicmattc'T and particulatcorganicrnatlcr(TsounisctaI.2010: Ribesctal. 
2003; MiIlO1'. 19<15: Fc"tTier-Pages. 200J: lloulbrequcl>tal. 2ooJ; Houl brequcl>tal. 2(04) 
Stable isotope analysis of two l'Ommonly occurring cold water corals. Lophelia perlWia 
and Madrepora ocuiora . indicated that they might be ornnivorl'S and may primarily fl"Cd 
on mcsozooplankton (Duinc"cld et aL. 2004; Kiriakoulakis L>t al. 2005). SlUble isotope 
(li 'le and li"Nl analysis indicated that /" re,5edarfarmis likel y fl"CdS on phytodetritus 
supplemented by mesozooplankton (Sherwood ct 31. 2008). A previous study on 1'. 
pw:i}icu sUllllcstcd that it likely feeds on the same trophic level as P. resed<lcform,s 
(Sherwood. 2ooSe). Sin(,'(l cold water corals cannot dqJCnd on any s)mbiotic algae lor 
c'Jl(''I'gy. they likely dCTi\'e almost all of their nut riti on from one or mOrC of the oth~'T 
In control led laboratory experiments on Slyioph,m, pis/illala (a zooxanthcl latc 
scleractinian coml) it was noted that that an increase in plankton feeding und~'I' constant 
wat~-r tcmper..ture increased the r..te of both skelL1al and tissue gfO"th ofthecor..1. This 
OC~UrTL'tl under t",th light and dark conditions. indicating that I,,~'tling has a d""d Cnl'd 
on the mass fmction of skck1al material prL'<:ipitatoo in the ah~ence of tight or 
t~mp<" fa1Ure changes. (Miller. 1995; Ferric,.·Pages. 2003; Houlbrequc ct al. 2003; 
Houlbrequeet al. 2005). h was aloo nok-d that inSty/ophorapisti//a/o thc:unountoffood 
ingCSll-d was proportional to food dcns;ty and that the coral ne"eT reached a satura tionof 
fc-....di ng ca]Xlcity in the experiments (Fcrri<"f· P~ges. 2003). Growth raws almost Ctjuivalcnt 
to tropical corals " 'ere noted in Lophe/iu pemuu and MuJrrpora Oc,,/alu specimc"IlS 
storOO in dark wnditions in '"luaria and fed exclusiwly with zooplankton - with 
temperature variation during the expcrimcllts controlled to -±O.S"C (Orejns ct al. 200~) 
Thus. inthca~"Ilccoflighl. zooxant hellac.or substantialtcmp.:rntun:"ariations.a 
change in the fe<-ding o f the coral should be the major factor modulating the skck1nl 
prccipitationefficiency and. wnsequcmly.the trace ckment valuc-s.If the maSS fraction 
ofaragoniteproxipiwtcdincrcascsatafi.1edtempernturethen wewouldexp<."\:tto observe 
a d ..... "fease in the Sr/Ca ratios and an increase;n the MglCa ratios of the aragonite 
(Gac1ani & Cohen. 2(06) 
1.5.1.1 O .. eumwruphy (lIthe Olympic CotHt National Marine Sanctrtury : 
The waters of OCNMS. arc subjoxt to changes in physical. chemical and 
biologkal prop<.:·rties due to the California Current system (CCS) (Hickey d al. 2(06) 
The CCS mainly includes the southward California Currcnt. the winWrtirne northward 
Davidson Currellt, and the northward California U",k-rcurrem (Hickey & Banas. 2003) 
The Cahlornia Und~...-.;urr"nt (CUC) is of special imc"fcst with rcsp<.'Ct to our samples 
lx,.:mlsc it is VC"f)' ~cti\"e ;n the area of coll",:tioll. It is ~ontlnuou, ~t depths of ~bout 100-
.wo In and likcly carries larval fish. in\"crt~'br3\c'S and e\"en phytoplanktoll SI.""l-d stock 
(Hickey & Banas. 2(03)- The inten'ityofthe ClJC is known to attain its ma.\imum values 
in lale ' pring and carly autumn (Collins CI a1. 2(03), and is the source of much oftne 
nutrient -rich water supplied to Ihe shclfduring coastal upwell ing (Hickey & Banas, 
lOO) 
The seasonal upwelling (Huycr. (98)in lhis area lavoursa large spring plankton 
bloom. followed by a smal ler autumn plankton pulse (Anderson. 1%4; Landry c1 al. 
1989: Thoma. & Stroh. 2(01). Land ry ct al (1989) have reported an increased 
w nccntmlion in chlorophyll twice a year off-shore ofWa,hingwn State (hctwc"{m 50 to 90 
km): one Oflh~"", epi'!Od~'S occurs bctw~'Cn February and April and the olher in Ckiober 
Thoma, & Stron (2001) observed that. in the Pacitic Northwest. chlorophyll 
concentration, greater than 2.0 mg.m-J extend furtk'fotlshorc in laIC spring-summer 
(~by- June) and Ihal a second otfsho re extension occurs in latc summ~"- (S~l'kmbcr). 
1.5.1.3 £rp.!cleJ a",/ "b~'en,<,J Trace .dement ,·a,ial;"' •. ,·;n S. camp)"lec,,~' tN.~.t'J On Iile 
"ct'tlJlOg'<lphY'iflhereg;o,,: 
Giwn that S. campy/cc!/!; likely keds on the downward flux of particulate 
organic matler, plankwn and similar somccs. mcasured Sr/Ca atld Mg/ea r::llio' ,hould 
respond 10 changes in the skdl>!al growth brought aboul by changes on fooda, 'ailahi lity 
Studi c'S of the primaryproduClion. new produnion and wrtical tlu.\of organic carbon in 
the eastern P~c,tic ha\'e indicated that production and \'ertical flux are directly related 
(race l>! al. 1987; Loub(Tc& Faridmldin.I999) 
- -----------_._------
Th"biannua l ;n~Tcas"infood llux (due to the lWO plankton blooms notcd inth" 
area) is hypothesized 10 provoke an increa'e in the gmwth rate of S, campy/ec".-
oouploo wilh a concomitant increase in thcprccipitation ctticicncyof lh ccalcifyingtluid 
in the skeleton of S, campy/ecus. This increa<e in pr~'Cipitation ct1i~icncy ,hauld th~'fl be 
rclkct .. '<l as a decrease in SrlCa ratios acrompanicd by an increase in MglCa ratios in the 
skeleton. The biannual increa.,,,in f,xJ<! availability (due to the two plankt"" bloomsp<-'f 
year) ,hould thus theoretically bcobserved as (wo comp1ementarycyclcs pcr year in 
dClaik>d MglCa and sr/ea profiles - One in laiC spring-summer (March-June) and another 
in Sept-Oct each year. 
[n th"trace ciemellt profiles in th",kck>lon (figun:2. 15-2.17) it waS nnk'<i that 
minima in SrlCa occur twice in a distance covering approximately 12 gnm1h hands. wi th 
MglCa and NaiCa showing a oomplcmrntary behaviour. If Ihe growth bands are 
interpreted as monthly in creating the time ax is for tmce dc"11Wnl proti les - it beeomes 
cv;dent thm in the 'pring and early fall months (around May and Scptcrnbcr -Octobcrjthc 
trace ekrnent prof,le, ,how a drop in Sr/Ca with a ,imultan~"Ous increasc in 1I.IglCa 
(Figure 2.14). ""alCa behaves si milarly to r..lglCa in all sampk"S exec"l conti 241- which 
has the smallest windows nfunrcmin",alized skeleton of the three s.ampks. 
Taking into oonsirkralion the Illonthly time axis in Figure 2.1 -t. it is quite appm~'nt 
thaI therc is apeak in lhe MglCaratios accompankd byadip in the SrlCa in Sept 01 in 
Coral 232 (tran,""t I and lransCl:t 2). A peak in MglCa i, al"" notc-d in Sept 07 for 
Sampk 235. howcver. a simultancous dip in Sr:Ca i, not nok-d. Oala ti,. Sepl 07 i, 
Ill"sing in sample 24t. howc.·cr the lowcst .\1 g1Ca value is rec{"'k~l in l-.ov07. Thll.'. ,llS 
nOled Ihat in lhe 'pring and early fall monlhs (-April· .\1ay and ~Seplembcr-Ocloberj the 
trace e1clllC1lt profiles show n drop in Sr/Ca values with a simultaneous increase in 
MglCa. Conversely MglCa values decrease and Sr/Ca values incre3.SC in the winter 
months 
NaiCa closely tracks the behaviour of .\1g/Ca in all samples exct."P1 coral 241 -
which hus the smallest windows ofunremincrali7-ed shlcton of the three samples (Figure 
215) 
£lalCa (Figure 2.1 63) shows elcvated values in April 08 and Oclober 07 in Coral 
232 transect I. It also shows elevated values in cornl 235 (Fig. 2. 161') during Sept~'1l'h<.'" 
and 0.:10h<.'I" 07. Such an elevated value in BaiCa is also noted in May 08 and April 08 in 
coml24 1 (Figure 2.16 d). Thus. BaiCa is e1cvat~-d in spring and early fall months, This 
scaoonaltn.'1ld in BaiCa. however. is not clearly apparent in Coml232 tmns~'Ct 2 
Dctaik-d pro1iles 01 contcmporanoously harvested samples may not match. due to 
small di!1crc"TIcl"S in conditions. growth rates and the ditllculty of C1lumerating every band 
Wilh p.:rlc.:l accuracy, In luture. multi-sample studies of individual colonies or ncar 
ncighboursmigill assist in vcrifying such corrclalions. 
An increase in BaiCa is a strung indicator of c"Old upwelling waten (Le~ d al. 
1989). The seasonal upwelling in this area that favours the plankton blooms (Lmdry. 
1989) l i~elycauS<." the elevated values in BaiCaobscryed in S. campy/ems. Al1th" abo"e 
factor, stmnglysuggcst that the growth banding is likdyrnonthly 
These observatIOns also suggl'St that the NaiCa. "·1g1Cn. Sr,Ca and Ba/Cn ratios 
arc n.":<ponding primanly 10 ,hangc!. in rood avaIlability. Th~ assumption that the !:!lm·th 
banding il\ S. caml'yi<:cl's is monthly appcars va lid hased on Ihe fact that the C~I"-'Ctc .. l 
changes in Sr/Ca and MglCa due to changes in food availahi lity clo",ly match the 
"hscfv",j changes in Sr/Ca and Mg/Ca. HowevCT. the current daTaset docs su tTer 
incompletcncss due to remincralization. If the growth bands areassum cd insTead to be 
annual t h~'tl the cyclkal patterns in the trace e lemL"Tlt prot; les call for cycl icity in food 
availJbi lity or primary prooluct ion that must occur twice in appro.~imatcly 12 years. An 
intl"T-annual vanation in food tlux m primary prooluctivity of this periodicity is not 
documl~l\cd in the avail ahle li t.,r:nure. If hands are instead some othe..,. sub-annual 
frl'Qucncy. thcn thCTC is no logical explanation tor this frcquencyap parent in current 
literature. FUI1hL"r. it s~"CmS unlikely that banding is wholly ramlom. and 1I0t driven by 
somecyclicalextcmalforee 
In ordcr to furthL"T validate this apparem monthly banding. it would be use ful to 
pI...,.form similar geochemical analyses on a specimC11 of Stylaster from an area WiTh a 
diffL"[~"Ilt surface proolucti vity andl or tlmpcra!Ure regime. It would also be useful to 
pI."rfmm de1ailcd multi-spt;ciml'tl radial sampling of individual S. eampylec"s wlonies 
from a single location in onler to suar~h tor matching patterns in growth banding andlor 
trace clement profiles. T imed han'"."ing expt;rimcnts. designed in onler to dC!L"11T1ine the 
exact radial growth rate of the com1. follmwd by detailed mdial sampling and 
m i croan al ~"Si,could confil1llthecxa~1 p<...,.iodicityofthc growth bands 
! .5.! Po.,·.,';bie meehan;,,,,/ur In,,,uMy ;:'''''111 balld;"1; I" .\: c""'I'yl¢ca,<: 
It was noted in a study by ll~mandcz- Ll"On .1 at. (2002) that ,.""plankton 
biomass north 01" the Omary Islands was greatly in tlucnccd by lunar illumination 
Zooplankton biOlmass was nOlted tOl be signilieantly grcaK'r Juring the s~'OOoo qual1cr Olt 
the moon's cycle. and decreased Jrammical1y immediately after the full moon. This 
impl i~.J link between the synoJic lunar month (2953 days) anJ cydicity in 7.oopiankton 
biOlmass was cited as an explanatiOln fOlr the approximate 30 day pt...,.;ooieily noted in 
gravi1alional fl uxes in wak'f3 south of the Canary Islands (Khi'l"'unolT d a1.. 1998) 
Due to the dC'J'C'lldence of d~p sea C<)ral growth on l'al1iculate Organic Carbon (POC) 
llux. il is likclylhat the intlucnceOlfthesynooiclunarmOlnthOln zooplanktOln biomass 
"",uld ioouc'e the obs~'f\,~.J mOlnthly banding in <1"'<.1' sea corals like S mmpy/ccus, The 
Jram3tic decrease in zooplankton that follows the full moon could provoke sharp 
banding observed in the SEM images Olf the corals. ROlark et a1.. 2005 also Olbserved 
apparent lunar growth banJing. in deep sea bamboo oorals form the Gulf Olf Alaska. anJ 
invokc'd thenboveexplanntionaswdl 
Based Oln the conclusiOln tbat the growth bands are mOlnthly. the avc'fage axial 
growth nlte for S, c",npy/u"s is 17.3" 1.1 mm,yr I. The a"erage radial growth rate 
obtain~.Jwa.~ \' 4 ± 0_1 mm,yr-' 
The a.~iaJ growth rate OlI' S.C<lmpy/ec"s rq>OI1cJ he'fC is gcne'rnlly higher than Ihe 
linear growth rate'> reporte'd tor the tWOlspceiesOlfStylastcriJsprev;Oluslydocumcntcd 
(rable 2,5) , F"I1hcr. there is no cvidc-nce llial S. C<lmpyh'Cl/s has an unusually fast 
gmwingju\'cnilc stage. As descrilx:d above. initial grOlwth banJing (nearing Ihe center 
of the ,kclc1al emss-'~'ClUm) is. in fact. genc'fally narrower than subsc"1j ucnt banding in 
thcsampk's s1UJie.J 
The highest TC'pOrted gmwth rate for 3 StylastlTid i~ r~1"Irtl>d by Milk'T d al. 2(l().1. 
They reportl>d an annual axial growth rate of 680 mm for one of the specim~'1Is of Errina 
Ilo,..,,·:dlmJi(Jc studied However. they r~portl>d a nd growth rate of 7 mm.yr ' for this 
sp<.'Cies in gcnl'l'~l 
S.Cllmp/Y/ffllS specimens used in this study are from the Olympic Coast National 
Marine sanctuary. which lies in the Califomia Current SYSlem, The Califomia cum:m 
system is one of the most produclivcl'COSystl'fTlSin the world (Carr. 2(02). Sincclhc 
growth of 1110S1 dcq> sea corals is d"f'l'1ldcnt on rOM tlu~. il is likely thai the rebti\'c 
highl'Tproductivity in the NE Pacificisli~clythedominantcauseof l hchighl'T;:rowth 
rnll"Sobsl'T\'l>dinScampylecus. Thcobst.'T\'edfaSll'Tgrowthrntcisalsoconsistcnlwith 
thccommonobSlTValionlhatStylasteridsareoncofthefirsISpecil':'lobserved(in ROV 
vidcos) 10 rc.:olonizc an area afterbollom trawling activities havcceast.>d (Alt hausl1al. 
2009: WilliamsC! al. 2010). lfbanding wereannunl. the implied a~ial gmwth rale would 
be only 1.4 mm.yr· ', which would make it e~lr< .. 'fTldy difficult to notice a StybstlTid only 
a fcwycarsbyrcmotescnsing. 
n'e OVl"l'rinting of primary growth with circular and scmi-circular agg,rcgut l"Sof 
secondary arngollIte. combinoo with the in!illing of the network of growth canals with 
secondaryarngonile.mili tatcsag:llnstusi ngtraciitionalradi0111ctricdatingmc\hOOsonS. 
clJ mp)'leclIS. The nature of rcminemll£:ltion in S.cumpy"·cus is also distinct in some 
wuysti'Ol11thalnhservl'din/;.'rrilia/);'/:mqi. In f:.'rrina l)ab"''Yi the central Core W3S[lit! 
d~'1lscly OV~'TI"i nted with ~'COnd3fy aggregates of arah'Onite (Wisshak ct al. 2009) -
unlike S.campy/ecll.f . Duc to this dense ovcrprinting with secondary aragoni te at the 
C~'1lt~'T of the Scampylcctls skeleton. it would appear impossiblc to obtain CVl'1l a 
minimum age of the ooral by rodiomL1ric dating of the skelL1al core 
The widespread p"-'Sence of R'Pr~'Cipitm~-d mat.mal alS() sen'Tely compJicatl'S the 
use of tradilional mechanical microdrilling mClhods in studying the geochem istryofthis 
coral. lnordcrforthegeochcmicaldalafromS.camp),/ccw;tubcpotcntiallyuscfulfor 
pak'OCcano!;r:lphic purpuS<..'S une is L'Ompclll-d tu usc mi~roilllal)1ical techniques that 
allow targe1cd analysis of primary skclctal growth 
Sin~c reprt'Cipitatcd carbonatc is also biologically mediatl-d by lheorganislll, the 
trace e1c1nl~l1 values or this non_primary ma,,-";al did not show a distintl signature (i.e .. 
depiction orcnrichmcnt bcyond the nonnal rnnge of primary skeleton) and only tcxlurJI 
crit.ma, as obser .... ed in the SEM image'S, could be used to distinh"'ish b~1wl'Cn primary 
andsccondarygrowth 
1.5.5 Im"lirati",'" "IStY'""JU millu ,,/i;:,gtim. F" dwiu "I"""'y'''''  method.': 
The unusual biorninernliz:nion pattern of Sty!:Jstcr, in ,,'hich the skek10n is 
reprl'Cipilatooasst.'COndaryarngnnilcaggrCll"tes,dustcrcdmostL'Ommonlyatthe,entre 
"f the coral ,kck10n. makes it mOre di!li~ult to obtain paleoceanographic rl'O)fds. Our 
approach. of L'Ombin~-d SE~ 1 imaging and SIMS microanalysis, was able to provide 
useful geochemical dala from the skeleton along a growlh tr:ms«t "hLTC more 
traditional sampling m~1hods woo[d havc had insufficient ,;p:l1;al ,,-'SOIUlioll. For this 
reason. micm<lrilling or LA- ICI'-MS would he "~pected to yidd geochemical resuits of 
(:'1uivocal paleoceanographic signilicance in Sly/asia campy/reus parageus. The 
aH-rage volume c<m~um~~l by micm<lrilling is an)"dlere from 50 ~g to 6 mg, and the 
diameter of the drilled hole will be at least 0.2mm. Thus. the probability of including the 
s<"'<:ondary repreciritat~-d material is c~ t r~~ndy high . Ewn with LA_ICP _;\1S the analyses 
spot would typically he at least 50 11m in diameter and would use I ~g of material. based 
on a crater depth of 5 11m (e.g .. Fallon ct al. 1999). Howl""cr. SIMS is capable of 
pm<lucing an analysis spot that is just 10 ~m in diamek..- and Slim deep. requiring less 
than 10 ng of material tor the analyses (Layne & Cohen. 2(02). The high spatial 
",solution of the SIMS is thus eff~'Cti,"cin obtaining meaningful geochemical prolilcs 
from S campyleCl~ 
Since Sly/aster ca"'PJ'lec,~ parag~as aflPCars to reminl'1"alize ;t5 skcll'lon a.s it 
grows. it ~Tcat~-s uni'lUC chalkl1g~'S in obtaining meaningful g~'OChcmical data. In 
particular. the rcmincr:llization precludes validating the agc or growth rntcofthc cornl 
thwuglt tra,litional radi0111l1ric methods. Howe\"cr. using SEM and SI;\1S il is pos$;ble 10 
" blain uselul trace d,;-mcnt protiles lrom these corals . The NaiCa Mg/Ca, Sr/Ca and 
BwCa proti les of modem S. c,,"'py/cclIs appear 10 he str<ln!;ly conlrolled by ,urface water 
proJ"d;vity - rclk-cting twice annual planktonic blooms in overlying surface watcrs This 
ludy indical~s thai gJ<mlh hand, in Sty /aster campy/cclls pamgells arc monlhly. b3s~'(] 
on this seasonal cyclicity in the Sr/Ca and MglCa pmfiles - with obvious implications for 
the intervrctationofgrowth mtcs. 
Stylaster specimens up 10 10 ern high had apparent ag~"S ul"5 years or less . The 
av~mgc axial growth rates of the samplcs studied was 17.3 ~ 1.1 mm.yr' and the a\,~"11lgc 
rad ial growth rale was 1.4 ..t, ()_1 mm.yr-t. Themdial growlhrateofS, campy/CCliS is much 
high.". than thuscpubli,h~'<l for other dccp sea corals. However. this high,"I" growth rate is 
empiricallyvalidattld by the fa"t that Stylastcrids are one oflhe earl i eSlrccolonizing 
species observed aftl"l" an area has be"n bottum trawled , The identitication of monthly 
periodicity in the growth banding of S campy/celiS i, "spI,dally valuable because it 
provides a means 10 eslablish age and longevity for a specics which cannot be dated 
throughtradilionalradiom~1ricmclhods 
In OMer to confirm themonlhly p .. ,';odicilyul"thcgrowlh bands il would be useful 
to perform gimilnT g~>ochemical analyses on spt.""im~"s ofStylasler hum an area with n 
d;ff~"I"ent surface productivily and! or k"mpemturc regime, It would also be useful 10 
perform more detailed radial sampling of individual Scamp),/ec",! colonies from a single 
location in erlkr 10 search ti)r malching pallems in growth banding andlur tra"e ckmCn! 
pro1i1cs. Timcdharvcsti ngc~p,:rim"ntsJc'ig"tldlo""'.nnjnell>eexaclrndialgrowlh mte of the 
cornl. followed by dCla il ed Tldial sampli nganJ micrrnmaly.i. would hel pconlinn the periooidty 
oflhegrowthb-1nds 
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I'rimnoa pacifica i~ one oflhe most commonly obsctVed habitat·torming deep 
sea corals in ,he Northeast Pacific Ocean (Edinger d al. 20(8). Similar ~po:...::ics 01 
Primnoids in the North Atlantic have shown ",me pmmise as pa l~"()k>Jllperature archive, 
(Sherwood L1 nl. 2005a), During the 200H Canadian H~althy Oceans N~1work cruise to 
XW Bri ti sh Columbia. Canada and NW Washington State. USA several dead specimens 
of dead PrimnOO{Ncijica wercoollected [("the purpose ofa,ses,ing their W"owthratc. 
longevity and their possible util ity as paleoxcanogrnphic archiws . Our study indicatcs 
,hal th.: MglCa and SrlCa mtios in Ihe calcile corte~ region of the skeleton of {'rimnoa 
pacifica ure likely modukttcd by surtacc-waler productivity changes_ One of the 
'peeimens of Primnoa fX,,"ljica analyzed shows extensiw evidence "I' Ix,-"ib le 
taphonomic al1cTalion in its ,m"e dement ehc1nistry aller death. likely duc to carly stage 
diagenesis. ThUs. trace clement microanalysis is .lIS<) valuablc in rt.'COgnizing incipiently 
fossilized specimcns of Pr;mnoa pacifica that should nOl be used for paloodim:ne 
Thc radial ~wth rate of P.pacijica was assessed by couming growth ronds in the 
skcktal cross sections. as this sp .. 'ck'S is known to $OCn.1e annual ~wth bands (Andrev.·s 
et ai, 2(02). Banding in the calcite cortex (calcitic part ofskclcton) indicates a very 
similar ~wth rate to that calculated in the gorgoninlealcite mi.,ed wne. despite the 
implied change in skeletal growth mode. The annual avcrage radial ~wth rate for the 
speciml"11S of J>rj",noa paCIfica studied vrui~"S betwc'Cn 0.23 and 0.58 mm.)T·t. 1ltcse 
~wth rutc'S are more than four times higher than recorded growth rates for a elosely 
related species (J>r;mnQ(J. rt'scdacformis) from the Hudson struit and Northeast channel in 
the North At lantic. This higher growth rute can be auribuk-d to the relatively highc.,. 
productivity in the Northeast Pacific Ocean (Thomas ct a!. 2oo3b; Jones & Andl"fSOn 
1994; Carr. 2002). The growth rute"S for I'. pacifica reponed in this study suppon p re"iou. 
studies in Ihis region (Andrews ct ai, 2002). indicating that these c'Omls arc slow to 
TCOOvcr from potc"fltial damage due to trawling arni other disturbance'S 
J>ri",llQ(J. pacific ... like its Atlantic wunt"'l'"n I'ri",llQ(J. rt'5cdaef or",;s. is a 
b'OrKonian~oral with a skclcton romposedofthrl'Cdislinct growth ZOnes. It h3s an inner 
~entral rod. a middle wne wntposcd of both calcitc and gorgonin. and an outc'" zone. Ihe 
caicitcoortc_,.whichoontainsvl"Tylinle gorgonin(Shcrwoode1a1.2oo5b; Figure 3.1) 
Smal ler colonies only display tWO growth zon~'S • the calcite wncx being absent 
The growth bands can be clearly seen as intercalations of calcile and gorgonin in the 
second growth zonC. More diffuse growth bands can also be recognized in the calcite 
cortex. Th~.,.., growth bands arc known \() be annual in Primnoo ""e.jiea (Andrews ct al. 
20(2) as well as in Primn"" reseda,formiJ (a closely relatc-d sp<.-cics) ba,;cd on 
radiometric dating (Shl·rwood. 2005b). I'rimnoids are known to bave long life spans (up 
to 700 )'1'>: Sherwood et a!. 2006). Roxent analysis of 0"0 and Sr/Ca in the skeleton 
(calcite) of Primnoo resedaeformis h"" sUgge,ted that growth related kinl1ie elTccts migJtt 
have a major imp'"'t on these variables (Heikoop ct al. 2002). Preliminary ,tU<iics On 
Prim"oa ,""sedae/ormis indicate that the vanation in MglCa in its skcll10n may be 
controllc-dby k"lllperature(Sherwood ctal.2005b) 
Their longevity. ann ual skc1ctal banding and wide gc"Ographic distribution makes 
Primnoids potl-ntially interesting from the standpoint of paleoceanography. The purpose 
of this pUp<-"r is to assess the paleoceanographic significance of Primlloa pacifica by 
,tudying the trace clement (Na/Ca. Mg.'Ca. Sr/Cn and Ba/Ca) varialion in the calcitic 
portion of the skeleton (cortex) coupled with an asscssmeti1 of its growth rate and 
longevity. The regional variation in the growth rate of P.paeijica and P.resedacformis is 
also studied h~"rein. Since I'. pacifica is known to be a habitat l,mning d~'Cp sea cor~1 
(Andrews ~1 aL 20021: an accurate detcmlination of its growth rate is extremely important 
in ordcr to gauge habita1 recOVl"ry time after damage occurs due to deep sea trawling and 
.imilardisturbanccs 
figurrl. l : Th •• hfft g,o .. ·.h zon .. in hi"'ltD_ p«ij1c_ .O) «n".1 rod (h)middl.:wn.or .lt.rnalin~ 
.aki •• and lo,",onin «J <.ki,. <011«. UV liJ:hl mkr(l .... p~. Sa n,pl • • Rl16S-OOZ 
3.3 1\I ~ ' criab a nd I\Ic' h od~: 
J.J.I Fieldcoll~ction ofsp~cimens: 
S~\'eral dead colonics of i'rimnoo pacifico Were co!l<:<.:ted in July 2008 from Dixon 
Entraoce and thc Olympic Coast National Marine Sanctuary (OCNMS) using the 
Remotely Op<:mled Vehicle (ROV) HOI'OS deployed from the Canadian Coast Guard 
ship Jol", 1'. l'ul/yCrable 3 . t Figs. 32 & 3.3). The specimens werccollecled from a deplh 
of approximately 300m and Were fro7en immediately after collo:<:tion to prc\"enl further 
degradation (Figure 3.3B). These corals were COIlC\:ICd as a pan of the Canadian Healthy 
O<;cans NClworl; (CI-IONE) Pacitic Coral and Sponge Proje<:t 
F~" ... 3.l:C., ... I<oII...,tion.it .. inth. Nol"th .... Pnllk 
F~ ... 3 . .l(A): A li,-inl <olony 01 hlm~""p«IJk • . Thio pit,.,. ,,-a. obtalnN b)' th. ROI'OS f .... m th. 
~~~'::n~:~';';a~' "<ft. (II) Th. ROPOS<oll<dinl" d .. d <olo.y 01 hlm_,...r/jktl ' .... m tho DI,on 
J.J.2 f(ai/iQ{'arboni/aling: 
Th~ colonies 01 P. {X'cifica were chos~<l for radiocarbon dating (Figure 3.4). These 
colonics were chosen for thcir reiativcly large calci lc concx region and macroscopically 
non..Jegrad.,d shletons· t"atur~'S Ihat would p<.:nnit ddailed SIM S analysis of the calcite 
~'Ortex along with corresponding I'C dating of the gorgonin rings. All thrce colonies 
selcek-d for " C dating were from thc OCl'MS. Washington State. USA. The colonies 
were dead when collected. and had almost no son tissue on their outer surface. Howe'·l,.. 
based on Ihcir relati\'ely non-degraded appearance it was initially assum~-d that the 
colonies had died nxently (wi thin the last 10 years) (Fig. 3.4). Thus. it was eXpI.'Ctl-d that 
thecolonics would rocord the radiocarbon bomb spike that oc<:urred between 1958 and 
the early I 970s. Bm;al cross-sections of the three colonies were cut using a I'{)<;\; saw. Up 
to SC\'l<l gorgon in rings ",~,.e isola1ed from each cut sample using the m~1hod d=rib,:<1 
by Shc,.woOO ct .11 (2005b) (Fig. 3.4). Each isolated gorgonin ring was p.'\Ckagl-d 
s • .'parately and then I"C tinted at the Cl<ltcr for Accelerator Mass SpI.'Ctromctry at 
Lawr""c",, Lin'fTTlorc National Labor~tory, California. The qook-d r~tliocarbon age in 
Table 3.2 is in radiocarbon years using the Libby half life (5568 years) and following the 
con\'c'IltionsofStui\'er andPolach(19771 
The radiocarbon age of marine <lrgan;sms rctle<:ts the time of C~ uptake by the 
,ulTounding ocean rather Ihan the lime or death of the organism. This efTl"<:L cal i<-d the 
mannc ..... 'Scf\·oirefTa1bastobeaccountl-d forwh~'Ilcalcula!ingthecalendnrnge(Stui\,l" 
l1 .11 .. 1993)_ In order 10 con\'~"" the raw radiocarbon data into cak'lldnr years. a sIte 
spl. .... ,lic 1\.'S~'f\·olr etlcet "as calculated. The site spl.'Cillc 1\.'S~,.voir dli.'Ct al the OCN~IS 
waS caleulatl-d as 693±76. based on the avcragc reser.·oi r cll .... 'Ct documcnk-d tor seven 
oon-cs1Uarinc areas in the Nonheasl Pacific close 10 the area of collection (Table J.lb) 
(McNeely cl al. 2006). This r~'S<."fVoir age was sublmcl~""II from lhe (/i IlC -corrt."Clcd) I' C 
agcandlhisresui1anl age was convCTted w cakndar years using lhe Inlcal09calibralion 
dalasc1 (Reimer ~1 a!. 2009) via the CALIB 6.0 Radiocaroon Calibralion Program 
(hUp:/lcalih .qul>.nc.uk/calib/calib.hlll1 l) 

riguc.J.4:Th' lb ... :.olo"lnor""I""'O<Ipaclj/t:tl<h""'nro'r.di<><",bo"da!ln~""dSIMS ... lyoes 
andlh.krorrbpundingb."'lrr ...... >t<llon.(phO'OIl .. ph<dund •• UVlighl). Som pl.R1161-OO16 
(,opl-.omp" Rl l liS-OOl (middl.) ond .omp .. RI IU·OIII! ,,"i'h r<d .nd )". 110 .. m.rb rs Indirollnilih. 
pooi'ionoflh'IlO'lloninrinlP"hirh"".~lsolal<dfor"Cd'linll 
The radial growth tmndingin Ihe s<-'COnd growth ZOne (oonsisting ofal1cmating 
gorgonin and cakitc) ofl'rjmnOdpacifica can bcobscrvoo quite clearly in polish 00 eross-
scctionswhcnphotographcdunderUVlighl(Figs,J,I.JA),Sincethc:iegrowlhbandsare 
known 10 be annual (Andr~'ws ~1 al. 2002) longevity ~"Stimatc:i were made by counting the 
numbcrofbandsinlhegorgoninlcalcitczonc. Thrceindq:>endcntrcaderscount~-d rings in 
this zone forcachcolony. The avcrage number of bands for each colonywasth~'Ildividcd 
hythe lcn),'ihofthc tTavc",ing r.ulius of this zonc only to obtain thcav crugcallilual r.ulial 
growth ratc. In order to determine longcvily. Ihe average :mnual gro"'th rotc was 
ext ropolatoo O\,~'f the k0),1h of the ,,'hole radius (including the cakite cortcx region) 
Axial growth ratcscould not bc dctermincd ac.:uratclyas most colonic:i wcrcbrokcn and 
fragml~l1edafterdeathandbeforecallcction 
Nonnal light and UV il luminat~-d photomicroscopy wl'fC not su~'CCSsful in clearly 
imaging the bands in the outer calcile concx region Qfl'. pacifica. In ordcrto bcnL'f 
~num~ratc the banding in the calcite cone.' region. CTQSS s<-'<:tions from Ihe base of the 
colonic:i WlTe mounted on 2Smm x 75mm or 50mm x75mm glass plalc:i. (dcpendinl!: Qn 
thcsizcQfthese<.1ionJ Ihinsectionl-d to lOO,.,mandpctrogruphicallypolishcd. Th""" 
rolish~-d thin s...'<:tions W~'fe thcn seaMed using a HP ScanjCI J970 .scanncr, Thc scans 
W~'fCr<-'ftonncdusinl!:lhcgreyscale'pholograph'scningaINOODPlreS()lulion 
J.JA .\·umple prep"rari"" for trace element anulpe., 
Cross sections between 3mm and 5mm in thickness were rock sawn from the base 
o f the sam~ three c"()loni~, ,c1c"<:tc..J for raJiocarlxm analyses. These cross sections wen: 
thcncut into transvcrsc strips using a thin kcrfiluehler lsomet low speed JiamonJ blwle 
saw (FigJ.5A). The calcitic cortex portion wa, subsequently isolatod by simply breaking 
thc gorgonin portion off by hand from the transverse strips (Fig, 3.5B)_ Acom.."'pomling 
continuous strip of the c.1lcitic oortc.x ooulJ thcn be mounte,1 into the I"Jiamcter SI MS 
sample ring (Figure J .Se)· an aluminum ring with an outcrdiamctcrof 1 inch (2SAmm). 
Inc S IMS sample, wc"", (mboddcJ in the ring using Bueltlcr Epotltin Epoxide 
(Rcsin:Hardencr: 10:3.9). The casts wcre polished using BuchlerCarhiMct 2 120·600 
grit sil ioon carbidc wct/dry sandpaper and then subsequently on a Struers TegraPol31 
lappi ng wh~",1 using a 6 ", m Strul'!'S diamond polish. Following tltis they were manuully 
polished on Buehk'f ChcmoMct doth using 0.5 ",m and 0,03 ",m Buchler Alpha 
Micropolishlldcagglom~-ratodalumina 
J.J.5Traceelementanoly.,I,·· 
\1g1Ca and Sr/Ca in eoral skeletons arc \'cry commonly uscd as proxies for sea 
surface temp"raturc.., in reef· forming tropicai corals (e.g., Cohen etal. 2006: Mitsuguchi 
L'IaL 1996). Although their bt:haviour during ,kdctal growth. and Iheirutihtyaspro.'ks 
tor seawat~'f tcmp.:nlturc or chemical variat ions. !las been e~nmin .. d in for less dl'lail in 
the availa ble lik'mturc. :..'alCa ~nd HafCa also vary systematically in many tyl"'_< of 
mari ne bi<lmincr.!lization IHt)yl~, 1981: Lea d al. 1989: Lea & Boylc, 1990: Amici ct al. 
1973) 
A Cam~'Ca IMS 4fSccondary Ion Mass Spectrometer (SIMS) was used to pcrfonn 
high spatial ,<'SOlulion (<25 ].1m) Spol analyses of NalCa, J\.1g1Ca. SrlCa and BaiCa in 
detaile<l trave1'SC8 across the polish~,1 basal cross-sections from thr~..., specim~'1lS of 1', 
pacifica 
Individual SI).1S trans~'<;IS began al the out~'nnost edge of the calcile co"e~ region 
:lnd end~'" at the beginning of the gorgoninlcalcite mix~'" zone. The travenK'S wt"re 7 mm 
10 Ilmm long and individual SIMS spots were spaced 25)lm apart. Visible gorgonin rings 
wt"rc avoided during analysis. Each coral consequently had betwC<..'1l 303 and 367 SIMS 
analysis spots,dcpcndingon the length of the SIMS transecl 
SIMS analyscs utilized bombardment of thc samples with primary 1.0 " ions 
accekraled through a nominal IIOtential of 10 kV. A primary ion current of 3.0-6.0 nA 
was critically focused on lhc sample OV~T a sllOt diameter of 10-20 I,m 
SpUU~Ted ." .. :ondary ions were aCCcl~TJtl><.l inlo the rna,S sJX'Ctrometcr through a 
nominal po1enTiai of 4500 V. S~><.'Ondary ions Wl'f" cn~"-gy till~",,><.1 using a sample Offsl1 
vollage of "80 V and an ~'1lt"-gy window of 60cV 10 suppress isobaric inIL,,-k'f~'1lcL'S. I'rior 
to each analysis, the spot was pre-sputlcrcd for 120 s. This was design~'" 10 eliminate 
conlamination from the 500'\ b'Old coat and also to pcn~1rntc the damagL><.I and 
homogenized surface layer of the mc'<:hanica lly polished sample. Analytical c,aters were 
thus typically < 20)Ull diameter nnd <2 ,un deep 31thc compktion of each analysis 
Each analysis illvolvcd rcpeate<l cyc1csofpeak count;ngon '):-"a" (25), "'Mg" (6 
51, "Ca" \Z 51, .. s .. {4 <I, 1)'l3a" (10 sl, as well as munting on a Ix<ckgroun,! poS;Tion 
(22.67 Da: Is) to moniTor dl1CC1ion 1Ioise. A small wait lime (0.2 - 0.5 s) was added 
between each peak switch for magnet senling. For this study. 15 cyclcsofdara " 'ere 
collected over 546 s. for total analysis timcs of < IO minutcs per spot. including pre-
spunering. Typical signal On mc·2Cp· reference peak "1l$ 10.000-l5,OOOcps 
The Memorial IMS 4f is e<;juippcd with a High Speed Counting System (Pulse 
Count Technology Inc.) that produces dark noise background oflcss man 0.03 cps (2 
counts per minute) when l1$I..-d with an ETI' l33H discrete dyr>Ode electron multiplier 
Overall system dead time in pulsc-counting mode is 14 ns . This system also produces 
W:f)' low d<"Ie<:tion limits for the elements studied. The demental detection limilS hased 
onlyontheuncermintyinCQ~ingfordetectordarknoisc(0.03cps)aretypieallylng 
g", 2 ng g"' for Mg.l ng g" for SrarKl2 ng g" for Ba. The error of individual spot 
analyses was estimated using the standard error of the mean of n cyclical measurements 
of each ratio during an analysis (intemal precision). 
~·igureJ. S (A): 8tlOtk lin .. tndl<.tillg ,,-h .... th. rroo ..... tion ,,-., <u' (8) th< pic-< .. o'th . rroo. 
_tion obt.inN .rt •• rUl1inK t~ ... __ tioR.(qTh ... kilf «Il1n ofth •• roo. _ ,ion mo.n,td I. 
,h.StMS .. mpl<hold •• 
3.4R .. ulls: 
Radiocarbon agcs(Tablc 3.2) indicated that all oftne ri ngs nnalp.ed. e.wcp t 
sample 65-02 (A), w, ... e pru-bomb (i.e .. limned prim to 1958). AhnQSI all resultant 
rl'St. ... "oirooITC"Ctl-dradiocarbonagcswcrewilninerro,ofcachother. SampIc65-02(A) 
(Figure3 .6),thcoutcrmoSI ring in spoximcn Rl 165-002. was ofmodl"1Tl (poSl·bom b)agc. 
Thcrescr"oi r COrTl"<:led radiocarbonag~"Sdoindicatc. howe"er.thatnoneoftnesamplcs 
dil-d mOrerttl1111y than 30yearsn!,'O. Specimen # Rl 165·002ofP. p<lcific<I has been 
dead fm at Icasl JO ycars. Spoximll1 # RI 162-0015 nas lx'Cfl dead foral lcas14S yean; • 
nnd sp<."<:imen Rl 162-0016 nas bct.11 dead for at Icasl SO years. 
In nggregatc, tne samplcs bclonging to coral R l 162-0015 snowed u discl"1Tlibl c 
growlhlrer;dinrndiocarbonagc·witnoldlTrndiocarbonagesforsamplcsthaIWl"TecloS<..T 
to the eCllIer of1he coral (Tab le 3.2. Figure3.7h). Howcvcr. the slopc 0 flhegrowth 
trajcctoricsoblained 1hrough fil1ingthe ..... 'S<..·Tvoir~oTTC<;led r~diocarbon ages for this 
~ampleissk..,pc,thanthatobtainl-dfromannualba"dcounl ing(Figure3.7 b; 5<.., 
discussionbclow).SampleRI165-0016andSa1llplcRI165-002didn01showany 
discl"1Tliblc trcnd in the rJdiocarbon years (Figure 3.7 a.. c) 
figurt 3.6: 65-41~ (A~ tho outtr most rln~ dO ft<! on sa mrlt RI165-00~. 
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J.J. 1Gro"7/,rllle r~s,,/n" 
All the growth rates listc-d in Table J.3 and sunrnrnrizc-d in figure 3.8 are 
~alculated from band wunting results in the gurgoninlcalcitc mixed zone. The growth 
banding in Ihc calcitc wrtex was also c1early imaged in only two of the six P. pacifica 
samples that were thin sectioned and scanned. Thc'TCfore a st.'Par~t c gro .... ·th rate estimate 
involving the calcite oortcx region was alsopossiblcfo. thcscsarnples. It wnsobsc.voo 
(Table 3.4) that the growth rate in the cakite cortex is quantitatively identical to the 
growth rate in thegorgoninlClllcitezoncinthcsesampl~'S 
The aVl"lllge radial growlh rate of Primnoa pacifica spt:cimens from the Di.xon 
entrance is 0.J23~ 0.084 mm.)'T·' ( 1(1). The average growth rate of I'rimnoa pacifica lrom 
OCNMS is 0.362±O.023mm.}T·1 (1(1) 
The lowest calculated average growth Tales of I'rimnoa pacifica from the Di~on 
C1ltmnce in this study is similar to the growth ratcscalculated for Primnoa pacrjica lrom 
IlieGulfofAlask a by And ,c"Wsc"l al. (2002 ) (Table J.5). 
PrimlU)Q pacifica was fomlLTly thought to be the same spc:-cics as Primnoa 
rcs"dll<jQrmiJ (Cairns & Baye., 2(09). Notwithstanding Ihis. the growth rates of {'rim/loa 
rcs.'dll<jurmiJ fmlll the Atlantic Ocean (Shc-no.·ood & Edinger. 2009: Table 3.5) is more 
tli:m4Xlowcr th:mthcgrowthrnteofPrimnoal'acrjicadctcrminc-dinthisstudy. 
Comparison of growth charactcristks of 1'. pacifica and P.rc.cdacfarmi. lrom various 
locations. as compik'd in Figure 3.9. indicmc'S that the samples from difli.'TCnt locations 
follow similar logarithmic gJo ..... th trajc"<:to.ics. A log fit t;tloo 'mudd maximum' is lined 
lhrough lhc tourspccimensofP,pacijica with the largcst radius in Fig.),9: indicating the 
upp<.Tlimilofgrowlhmk'Sinoursludy 
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3.4. 3 Trau e/eme", ana/pi.: 
In the three sJX.'Ciml'llS analyzed in.k1ail by SIMS. the Sr/Ca varied betwc'Cn 2.04 
and 3. 14 mmol.mor '. MglCa varied between 70.6 and 136 mmol.mor'. BaiCa varied 
between 0.0036 and 0.0550 mmol.mor' and NalCa varied between 16.4 and 53. 1 
mmol.mor l (Table 3.6). These values are summari~c'<i. along with their means. in Table 
3.6. Mean Mg.lCaand NalCa valuc'Sare simi1ar for Samples RI162-0015 and R1162-
0016. but distinctly lower for Sample R 1165-002. Table 3.7 shows that there is a weak. 
but statistically valid. inverse correlation between Mg.lCa and SrlCa for sampks R 1165-
00 15 and RII65-0016. but a positivecorrclation for sample R1162-OO5. Thecorrclation 
coefficiem (rl in these cases docs not yicld a pcrfcct 0.99 value. nor is one nc'Cc'S s-arily 
CXJX."Ctc-d. due to the large sample size (thc-refore large degree offrcedom. (degree of 
frc...-dom " sample sizc-2). The p value for all sampks is:'O 0.05: which indicatl'S that the 
'r' valueisstatisticallysignificantatthc5 % level 
Detailed tmceelement profilc>s(Figs. 3.10-12) are plotted against a time:uis 
(years before death: ~'ear of death~ 0). Time was calculated based on the a\"c"'l':lge annual 
radial growth mtc. Thc smoolhed data lines in Figures 3.10-3.12 were producc-d using a 
Savitlky-Golay type genCTalized moving a"erage with filter coefticiems determined by an 
unwcightl-dlincarlcast-squaresregrcssionandaSl'Conddegrce polynomiul lllodel 
"'WC. 
rng<' .\ III"C, 
(mmol. (.,..n) 
""or') (nlun ) ( mmol.n.. (01",01. 
I·') "'Or ') 
'
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In all three samples analyzed there appears to be wrne degree of~yclicity in the 
MglCa and Sr/Ca profiles _ The MglCa and Sr/Ca ratios in sample RI \62-0015 (Figure 
3.10) show an obvious long period im·ersecorrelation. which i,aJsoreflected in Table 
3_7. A major simultaneous spike in MglCa and Sr/Co occurs at the beginning of the 
profile (green shaded area-between year 2 and 31_ This >pike corresponds to the SIMS 
analyscs spots that passcd over a thin gorgonin ring (Figurc 3.13). Thcsc ana lyses spots 
were excluded from the statistical analy.is in table 3.7 and the swnmary in table 3.6 
Fi&u ... J.13:SIMS t .. n>K' th. t<n»..,."'· ... thlngorgonl"rl"Ki"Samp .. Rtl~l-OOI5(right)ond 
RI16:-OOI6("f(~ I/(Ilh IhOlo,\:on;n r;niond tho imm.di.1tly , ur<uunding 0 ... ,ho .. ' O. I.< .. ~..,. 
... 1".ofM~Coand S,IC. in 'potan.lf ..... Th.b to<~ .. ~ .. bar .. lmm Ion&- Tho r.d o",,, .. indicott 
,ho"",ition ofthogo,\:oninrinll· 
In hoth=nplcs RI162-0015 and RI162-0016 (figure3.IO-3.1 l}a single largcdip 
in Sr/Ca values is IIOted. wilh a simultaneous spike in MglCa (indicated by yellow armws 
in the figs, 3.10 & 3.11). This excursion in trace element values noted belween year 6 
and 7 in sample Rl 162_0015 and year 7 and 8 inRII162-OO16,isnota5sociatedwit hany 
spccific contamination org)"{m1h feature in lhecross-scction. It is VCTY d iSlinctfromlhe 
profile obtained wh~n the SIMS analyses spot crossed the gorgonin ring (green shaded 
area): as th~,.c is a negative e.lcursion in SrlCa values: not a positi.-e excursion .... St,.,,, 
when theanalys~'S cross~-d D g:org:onin ring 
Ba.lCa and NaiCa do not show any distinct cyclicity in the SIMS profiles of any of 
the samplcs anal)o"lcd. This lack of cyclicity is probably due to the fact that Na.lCa and 
BalCa arC 00\ only dissolved in the skclctal material but are also present within the 
skcl~1on .... surface contaminants and/or particulate inclusions. Their pancms do not SC<."111 
as readily intepretablc in 1'. pacijica as thoseobs...,...·ed for MglCa and SriCa. 
J.5. 1.1 P'im~')' control.,· on {race elemem ,"(.,i~"'on in P.padftco.: 
The skek1al morphology of Primll<Kl rC5Cdaejarmis is indislinll"isltable from Ih!lt 
of ,'rimll()Q pacifico.. and Ihey W<-"lC foml~r1y considt.-n."!! 10 be the S!lmC spo:...::it.'S (Cairns & 
Bayer. 2009). Sht.1"WoodClal (2005b) analyz .. "d Ihe bulk skeletal composition 0 fst.·vcml 
specimens of Primnoa ,""sed,,<'/ormis hum the Nonh Atlantic and found that the average 
bulk skeletal MglCa varit."d betwt."<-"" 86 and 11 8 mmol.mor'. Comparison of individual 
sam ple valut.'S to hydrographic tt."111p<."lDlUre at their ~itcs of collection yielded the 
relationship MglCa (mmol.mor') ~ 5(± 1.4) T ("C) + 64(" 10) 
The skclt.1al MglCa in samples of P. p'/C,jica analyled in this sludy. varied 
Ix"lween 70 and 136 mmol.mor '. with aVt."fages of !O3. 106 and 81 mmo1.mor'in the 
three samples studit."d in dt."lai1. If wc simply apply the Sherwood .. "I al (2005b) 
k"flll""f3ture relationship to MglCa pro1i1cs obtain .. "!! in this study we obtain implit."d 
1<"fllI""f3ture"ariationof-3.5"Cto 12.4"C in sam ple RI 162-0015. -2A to I ~ Ainsamplc 
RI162..{)()16 and -1.2 to 5.6"C in sample RlI6S-0002 . Ofooursc. the stated t."fI"OTS 
atturacy (nO( including intt."f«.-pt) of this equation c.,cceds the maximum tcmpcruture 
variation CXI""Cted in the sa"'pling area vf the pres~nt study. In OCNMS the highest CVt."f 
!t."fllrcra1urc r .. "Cordt.~1 in the past 70 yea",. by CTD casts. is 6.9 "C. and the lowest is 5.04 
"C (floy..". et a1. 2()(),)). Thus thc Sht."fwood d al (2005) relationship St.-.:ms unlikel y to 
!l .. -.;uratcly diSC<."111 1<"fllr<"f3ture variations from our s:lInpk'S of P. pacifica Furth~"f. il 
would ~ppcar that 1t.~npcrature variation !llonc canoot 3Ccount tor the range "fob,., .... L"t.! 
vari ation in MglCar>ro tilcsofthcsampIL'Sstudi .. "!!ht."fcin. 
The temp<.'1ature dependcnce of Sr/Cn in most reef-fonning tropical 00",15 is 
bet""ccn -0.08 and -0. 10 mmol.mor 'f' C (de Vil1iers et al. 1995: Gadani & Coh~'1l. 20(6) 
Cold watcr scleractinian corals like wphelia pcrl .. sa ha"e a more e~tn.'1l1e Sr/Cn 
S<.'1lsitivity; approximately -0.18 mmol.mor' (Cohen ~'1 al. 20(6). The temperature 
d~pendcnce of Sf/Ca in abiogenic carbonate. howevCf. is only -0,039 mmol.mof' f' C 
(Cohcn~1al.2006). 
If the variations of Sr/Cn reportoo in Table 3,6 WL'1l: auributcd solely to the 
obsL'rvcd tcmperature variation in the sampling arc,,",. it would imply a h.'ITlp<.-raturc 
dL-pcndcnce of approximately ·0.74 mmol.mor '/" C. SCV~'1l tim~'S more sensitive than 
obsCfYOO in any tropical coral. and four ti111L'S highL'T than that for the wid waler 
scleractinianL. pl!nlls(J.ltisimplicil,thcrefore.lhalfactorsothcrthantcmperaturemay 
cxcrtamajorconlrolonthevariationinSr/Cnratiosobs..,...·~'llinl'. pacifica 
A significant i",'~'I1!e correlation betWC'l.'1I MglCa and ST/Ca was nO!~'ll in two of 
the thrw specirn~'1ls of P. pacifica anulY-loo. Precipitation experimL'1lts camoo OUito 
inwstigate the partitioning of alkaline earth dements (Mg". Ca". Sr" and Sa'» b...'1WL'Cn 
abiogenic carbonate and SCa water (as a function of temperature ) indicatc that MglCa and 
Sf/Cn both decrease with increasing temperature and arc thus positively correlated 
(Ga~'1ani & Cohen, 20(6 ). Howcver. a Iwelve month .... -cord of MglCa, SriCa and BalCa 
from the skeleton of Dip/oria /abyrinlhi/ormis (a scleractinian 7-ooxamhelbte 00",1 
collccloo from Iknnuda) , hoWL'll that MgiCa and Sf/Ca ratios were inwrsely wrrelatl'll 
to each oth~'f and MglCa was positi\'cly correlated to SSTs R'CQnk'll in the region 
(Gadant &C"h~n, 10(6). In ullOthcr study, on the cold water coral l.ol'he/i" /",nlls", a 
similar i",'~rnc cVITc!at,on b...'1\wen MglCa alld Sf/Ca was notL'll (Cohen ct al. 2(06). The 
magnitude of oscillations in both MglCa and Sr/Ca ratios in D. labyrinthlformis and L 
pcrt"so can""t be e'plain~od by tbe bebaviour of abiogenic carbonate in the precipitation 
cxp(:rimcnts dcs<:ribed abo"e (Gal1ani & Cohen. 2006; Cohen ct al. 2006). 
Calculations pcrfonned by Gn~1ani & Coben (2006) indicate that. at a constant 
k"tTlp<."falur~. when 'precipitation efliciency' (i.e. incrcase in tbe mass fraction of 
carbonate prccipitatl'<l from the calcifying Iluid) increases then MglCa values increase 
and Sr/Cn and HafCa val u~-s simultancously dccrcase. In L. perll<"o tbe OSI'ilialions in tb~ 
Sr/Cn mlios could be ro:produced by t .... o-fold varimion of tbe assumed p ..... -.:ipitntion 
cfli~icncy. coupled witlt the obSCTved Il"tTlpCnnUre do:pl.l1denee of the panition 
cr><:ffieill1tsdctermined from theabiogll1ic ara!>'Onitc (Coben at al. 2006). 
Since only an extremciy small ponion of the variation observed in the Sr/Ca ratios 
intbeP.pacijicocanbeauribull..:itotemp<."faturcchangcs.thcobs<''1Vedcbangl-sinSr/Ca 
and MglCa (Tablc 3.6) ratios .... ould call for substantial variations of precipitation 
etl1cill1cythroogh the annual growth cycle 
In biogenic carbonate lIl"o .... tb. a change in pR-.:ipilalion cflicicncy(i.c. mllSS of 
carbonate precipitated/growth rate of biog~l1ic carbonate) occurs due to changes in the 
Sllluratiol1stnteofthecalcifyingtluids.lntropicalcoralsthiscbangcinsaturationstatcis 
linh'<llo wo.~anthellalc photosynthesis which is. in tum. linhod tQ cbang~""S in temperature 
and sunlight (Cohcn & ,\kConnaughcy. 2003; Cohen ct a1. 2(06). Since any cbange in 
p ..... -.:ipitntion ctlieiency .... ould be primarily ret lCCk'<l as a cbange in the obS<."f\"edgrowth 
rate of the coral. factors controlling growth rate arc indiR-.:tly CQupk'<l to tbe tr~~"C clcm~11t 
chang~""S ob,cl>~-J In I'. pacifica and simIlar dc~"p sea .orals. Obscl>'atioI1S of SnCa ratios 
In the d""p sea coral Co",I/;"m rub",,,, indicate that Sr/Ca ratios vary ..... ith skeletal 
dl'llSity: i.e., they are indire<:t!y ooup led [0 growth rate (Wcinbauer ct al .2000),lthasalso 
Ix.~n sU!,\g~"ted that the cyc1icityofSr!Ca in deep sea bamboo cora1. cnn be used as an 
indicator or ;:rowth rate. rather than being coupled dire<:tly 10 tC11Ipt..'1'ature (Roark ~'t al. 
ZOOS) 
Whilc no changes in light occur al depths of -300m (ITom where 1'. I'acifica was 
collected). and the variations in temperature in the area ofcolkction arc ncgl igiblc.the 
primary I"ctor driving ch:mges in the growlh rale is most likely chang~'S in food 
avaiiabi lity( Mi ller 1995; Ferrier-Pages. 2003: H(}ulbrc,<!uecta1.2003: Houlbl\:-qucctal, 
2005) 
Even th(}ugh little is known abo ut the fe<:dinghabits of most deep sea cora Is. itis 
well established that ",veral corals. including Loo~an t hcllate species. e:m meet pan of 
thc;r energy rcquirements by preying on 7.ooplnnkton. ph}1oplankton, pi co-nanplankton. 
dis"olv~>dorganicma1tcrandpaniculatcorganicmal1er(Tsounisetal>2010: Rihcsc'tnl. 
ZOO3: Miller. 1995; Fcrricr-Pagcs.2oo3: Houlbrequcctal. 2ooJ: HoulbrequeetaL2(04) 
Stable isotope analysis of two commonly occurring "old wak'1' cornls. Lophel,,, perlu,." 
and ;\(adrepor" (Jell/ala. indicaK,1 that they might be omnivol\.'s and may primm]y fet:d 
on mCS07{)opiankton (Duine,-dd d al.. 1004; Kiriakoulakis ct al. 2OOS). Stablc isotope 
(ti ' ie a tld ,s' lN) analy.i. indicak>d that P. rcscda"jormis likely teeds on ph}l00clritus 
supplememed by mCSOlooplankton lShc>rn-ood ct al. 2(08). A previous study on P. 
IJdcifica ",ggested thnt it likely feeds on the ,arne trophic level as p, r,'sedacjormis 
(Sh~>rn'ood. lOOSe), Since "'Old wMercorals cantlot depend on any symbiotic algae for 
ene'gy. they likely dcrive alm",t all ofthc;, nutrition from one or more of the other 
SQurccsmemion..Jabovc 
In controllC<! laboratory c.,pcrimcnts on Sl)'/ophoro pislilla/a (a 7.ooxanthellate 
scieractinian coral) it was nok'li that that an incrc",c in plankton fC<ldingunucrconstant 
water kmp<.'mturc incrcas~'li the rate of both skeletal and tissue growth of the roral. This 
occurrcdundcrbothlightanddarkoonditions,indicating tha(feedinghasadin,ctcft">ct 
on the mass fraction of .keletal material prc>{:ipitated in the absence of light or 
t""'I"-"-dture ~h,,"gcs , (Milicr.I995: Ferrier-Pages, 2003: Houlbn'que et al. 2003: 
Iloullm'quec>(aI. 2005).!twasalsonotcdthatinS/yfophoropis/iffala thc amount offood 
ingested was proportional to food dcnsityanu lhallhc~'{)ral nc\'crrcachC<! a saturation of 
kt.'IIing capacity in the experiments (Ferrier-Pages, 2003). Growth rates almost ","uivaknt 
t<) tropical oorals w~.,-c nuted in Lophelia peril"''' and Madrepor" Ocula/a spI"'imens 
storC<! in dark conditions in aquaria and ft.'li cxclusively with zooplankton - with 
tt.mpcralurc variation during the e~pcrimcnts oonTrolied to -±O.5°C (Orcj", d al. 2008). 
Thu., in the abscncc of light, 7ooxllIltheilae. or,ubstantial tcmpcratu[C va riatiuns, 
a change in the fecding of the coral should be the maj", fa~1ormooulating the skeletal 
prt-",ipitation eflici~1ley and, consequently. thc trace ~kment valuL'S. If the mass fraction 
of carbonatc pr~'Cipitatcu increases al a thcd temperaturc then we would e~p<.>ct to 
ob<;crvead~"reaseintheSrICaratiosandanincrcascinthcMglCarati05 ofthc carbonate 
(Gactani & Cohen, 20()o) 
J.5.1.1 Oceanography "frh~ Olympic COO,'! Narional Maril/e SUI/emar)': 
The waters of OCNMS. are subject to changes in physical. chemical and 
biological properties due 10 the California Current system (CCS) (Hickey el al. 20(6) 
The CCS mainly includes the southward California Curr~'flt. the wintl'l1imc oorthward 
Davidson Current. and thc northward California Undercurrt.'flt (Hickey & Banas. 2003) 
The Cal ifornia Undercurnml (CUC) is of special interest with respecl 10 our samples 
bec<JuSC;1 is very aClive in Ihc area ofooll~'Clion. 1\ is oonlinuou$ at d~'JIlhsofabout 100-
~oo rn and likely carries larval lish. invertcbrales and cvcn phylOplankton S<.'t...! slock 
(Hickcy& Banas. 2003). The inlcnsity ufthe CUC is known 10 allain ;Ismaximum valu~'S 
in laic spring and earlyuutumn (Collins~'1 ai, 2003),:md is Ihe sourcc of much oflhe 
nutri~'fll-rieh wak'T supplied 10 Ihe shelf during coastal upwelling (Ilickcy & Banas. 
2003). 
Thc scasonaJ upwelling (Huycr. 1983) in this arca favours a large spring p lankton 
bloom, followl"! by a srnalkr aulumn planklon pulse (Anderson. 1964: Landry c\ al. 
1989: Thomas & Strub. 2001). Lan<iry el al (1989) havc reponed an mcrcasoo 
conCCIltralion in chlorophyll twice a ycaroll'shorcofWashinglon SI ate (betwC<,.'fl 50 to 90 
km): one of these ~-pisod~'S oceurs bciween February and April and the other in O<;tober 
Thomas & Strub (2001) obS<."T\,~..! that. in the Pacilic Nonhwcst. chlorophyll 
oonCl'fltrations greater than 2.0 mg m'} extend funh~'T olTshorc in late spring·summ~"T 
("lay. )uncl an<i Ihat a sccond otTshorc extension occurs in lalesumrnl 'T(Sl'JIUmber) 
1.5.1.1 Expected und ob.,'erved Trace element variations in P.pari/ca bau d lin 
IhelX"elm ography!>jlh e regilm: 
Given that p, pacific!> likcly feeds on the downward flux ofpurticuluteorganic 
matter. plankton and similar sources: the measured Sr/Ca and MglCa rat ios should 
r~>spoml !OchangesinthcskelC\al growthbroughtabout bychangesinfoodavai l abi lity 
In reviews of the primary product ion . new production and wnical /lux of organic 
camon in 1he eOlSIL-m Pa~;lie it has been argued that production and ' ·cMical ilux were 
d irC\:lly related (Pacect aL 1987: wuhere& Faridudd in . 1999) 
The biannual increase in food availabi lity (due to the two plankton blooms per 
year) should Ih~'Ordieall y be obsCfved as two cycles per year in Mg/Ca and sr/ea 
profi les , Whi le an invCTw correlation is apparent in Sr/Ca and MgtCa profi les in Figures 
J.IOandJ.II . abiannual cyd i cityisnctebvio usly","SO l v~-d. 
Thcre are suggestions in our dnta that f>, pacifica may also reconl more abrupt 
eventS , A particularly drasti c dC\:reasc in Sr/Ca vul ues is not~~1 along the SIMS prolilc in 
RI 162·0016(hetwccn ycar6and 7) and R I 162·00 15 (between year? and S) {indicatl"<i 
by the yellow arrows in Figs. 3. 10 and J.ll}. This de.:;rea.'e in SriCa i~ accompanil"<i by J 
simultan~'Ous increase in the MglCa ratios. This could he attribuk"<i to a single period of 
i ncrc,,",~-dgrowthductosubstanti al increase in the availahi lity offi)<Jd This 'ingle l"'"1iod 
ofincrc,,",cd growth occurs - 7 years hefore dcath in sample R I162-0015 and -8 yea", 
hcfore death in sample R l 162·00 16. TIle corals wc\c collC\:ted during the same ROPOS 
,liw fmm adjacent area,. It is likely that both p, fXlCljil"u samplcs have rC\:ordl~! 1he same 
c"~nt. Th us the trace dement pmfile, may prcvide a uni que m~1hod of correlating growth 
patlcmsincoralsfromproximalcolon il"S 
t\ subswntial, unusual incre~ in ph)10plankton biomass was recortkd in the 
waters off Washington, Orcb'On and British Columbia in the spring of 2002 (Whcek.,. et 
ai, 2003: Thomas ~1 31, 2003) due to the invasion of OOQI. sa1ine subarctic walers 
(Fr~..,I:md ~1 ai, 2003: Bograd & Lynn, 2003). A similar event wuld have O<.",urr~'Il during 
thelifetimeofRI162-ooI6and·0015.leadingtothespikeintheMglCaanddecrc"-Sein 
the SriCa. Thus. Primm){J pacifica may be useful in recording short t~'1l11 chang~"S in 
productivity in the ocean. which rcnect basin-scalcchanges in circulati on. Thisal1ributc 
would be most us<:ful in samples harvested live. where e.,act year of death is easily 
~"'ltablish~-d 
Thc seasonal upwelling in this region is also innUl'l1ced grcntlyby ENSOevent s. 
and a reduction in the nutrients and chlorophyll st:mding stock is known to occur in 
association with ENSO events (Carr. 2002: Corwith & Wheck-r. 2002). A strong ENSO 
event should be r«xmled as a dramatic dip in the MglCa ratios with a simuhanl"Ous spike 
in the SrlCn ratios in responsc to decrcascd productivity. Thus if a coral could survive 
through a strong ENSO event it might also record changes occurring in surf:K."<) 
producti vitydue{othechang~"Sinupwelling. 
In sample Rl 165-OO2 the MglCa and SrlCa mhos show a significant positive 
correlation and low~-r mean .'alues for MglCa and Sr/Ca. respectively. than the oth~-r two 
""mpks_ This rebtionship is the same as that cXpI."<;tcd as a cons~-quence of abiogl-nic 
caroonate prt"Cipitation (Ga~1ani & Cohen. 2(06). The positive wrrelati'm oc1wecn 
Mg-Ca an,l Sr,Cn no{~-d in sample Rl165-OO2 is lhus indicati,·c orthe possibility that the 
cable h:lS tx...,n moditk-d aller the d~ath of th" com! and abiogenic ooalcitc has 
~ubstantially altcrc-d or rt:placcd vinuaJly the entire primary calcitic skeleton ofR1165-
002. This rcplaC{mlL111 mOSl Iikc1yo.x:urro:l due 10 diagenClic ailCTution atkr thedcath of 
the coraL TIIUS, such a sample of p, pacifica is generally undesirable for use in 
p~lcoceanographic rcronslruClion, Usc of SIMS microanalysis to assess the polari ty of 
corrciationbclwccnMglCaandSr/Ca in thisspeciesappearstoheau""fulteslto quickly 
asse%ifind ividual ,arnpIL'S have undergone partia l orwhoksalctap honomicalteration.lf 
the MglCa and Sr/Ca ratios are positively correlated, then such samplcs should he 
avoidcd in goochemical studies 
3.5.] (irr>wlir raU: 
The lowest radial growth rate recorded in this study was O,22±O.09 mm.yr' fora 
<;ample of P. pacifica Ii-om the Diwn entrance. This value closely matches the radial 
growth rate (O.I ~oi: 0.03 mm.},,-') lor a colony of P pacijica Irom the Dixon entrance 
,tudied by Andrews C1 al. 2002. The growth rat.,,; lor 1'. pacifica reported here thus 
support the .. '(melu,i"n, of this previous study that these emals nre slow to rC'COVLT from 
damage due to trawling and oth.,,- di,turban~~';S 
The average growth rate of p, r~$~dacformi~ Ii-om th~ North Atlantic (Table 3..1) 
J[C atlc~" 10urt;"'L"8 lowc ... than the average growth rate of I'. pacifica oblain~'<I in Ihis 
study. Sherwood & Edinger (2009) attributed rugional dilli:n:nccs in growth rate of!'. 
rt's<'dmjiJrmis in the :o-.'orth Atlantic to dilfcrcneL'S in the intensity of tidal currents. 
,uggestinglhatfustergrowth rate"occUJdu~lostrongertidal currelllS 
The California undercurrent i~ active in the region wh~>re >aJTlples of P.{X1CijjCU for 
lhis st udy were .. '()lleeK-d, The peak speed of this cutTent is 30 to 50 COl S . 1. This peuk 
' p"c-d is generally IOWl>r thnn tidal current s!,,-'Cds rcportcd lor Hudson Slrail andlhe <'IE 
Channel (Sherwood & Edinger, 2(09)- Thus, current wlocity alonc cannot account for 
thelargediff~·R'1lceingruwthratewithrt,spcctto theotherlocations. 
The California current systlm is one of Ihe mOSI productive ecosysl~'1l1S in the 
"'oTld (Carr, 2(02). Since growth of most d~ .... '"[J sea comls is dCp<..'1ldent on POM flux. it is 
likcly that Iherelalive higher productivity in the NE Pacific is the likdydominanleausc 
of the highl"T growlh raWs of P. fX'cificu in comparison 10 P. rcscdarformis from the 
Hudson stmit and NE channel (Jones & Andt"Tson, 1994: Carr. 2002: Thomas l1 aI, 
1003b). 
J. 5. J,Ha";ocurbon"ar;ng: 
Since the radiocarbon agl'S of mOSI of Ihe samplL'S were pre-bomb, and within 
error of each other, a prcciseage dctennination was not pnSliible. It can bcconcluded. 
howc"CT, that noncoflhe samples die.:! recently (within the past 30 years) . 
J .6 Conclu. ions: 
The annual radial growth rate of PrimnOil fX'cificu calculated in this study is O. 23 
to 0_58 mm.yr-'. The lowest rcpnrtl-d gfO"th rate closely coincidl'S wilh theprcviously 
rcpnrt<-d growth rate for P. pacjfica from tlte Di.~on entrance (Andrews cl al. 2(02). This 
lends furtht"T suppnrt 10 studit'S indicatin!! that recOH-ry lime from damage due to tr~wling 
andsimilardisturhanccsarchighforlhisspccics(Andrcwst1al,2001l 
It was nOk-d that gro"th rates in the calcite ~ortcx ,lIld !!or),'Ol1in'.;alciIC 1111Wd 
zone arc virtually identical. thus indicating that the growth rate of tho eural reutalllS 
constant inspitc ofa change in the skeletal growth mOOe. Clear images of the growth rings 
in the calcitccortcx regjoneouldnOlbcobtuinedthroug.htraditionnl reOe<:t edlig.ht 
imaging. Seanningp<Jlishcd thinS<."CtionsofP.pacijicausingaHPSeanjetJ970scanner 
pro"ed to bc of immense value in obtniningclcar images of growth rings in theealcitc 
I~ause the growth rings that were isolated for radiocarbon dating were pre-bomh 
in ~gc. it was extremcly diflicult to obtain a prcdse age for cach rin!>- as calibrated most 
ages were well within error of each other. However. sample RI162-0015 appears to 
PrcS<.'!1t a disc~"t"T1ible growth traj~"Ctory (Figure J.7) anti this traj~"Ctory is not incompatible 
with thelongcvityofthis samplededuccd from gro""th ring counting 
Thc MglCn and Sr/Cn ratios in this coral arc likclywntrollcd by surface watl"!" 
productivity changes rather than oc<:an bonom temperature. The changes in MgiCa and 
Sr/Cn thus have potential to record major changes in productivity, which in tum c:m 
provide cvid~'Oc~ of Olh~"!" largc scale annual and dl"Cadal changcs in hydrographic 
conditions (c.!>-. EI Nino) 
The rclationshipbc1ween MglCaand Sr/Cn ratios can bc used ns an indicator of 
whcthcrsub-fossilizcd spco:;imcns are still useful for radiocarbon dating or g~"OChcmical 
analysis - asignific3nl posit;vccorrclmion 1x1wl...,n tit""" ratios IOdi,minllun abiogcnlc 
alt~'Tation in the calcite skck10n atlcrdcath. While pI.'Tfonni"lI g<."OChl~nical anatys..."Son 
the cakite in P. fH'(";jiro it iscm<.'Olcly;mportnnt to l"I."COgnize thin gorl.'On in rings in the 
calci teconcx. asanalyscs pI.'Tfonncd proximal to th<ose rings ,bQw large and de<:eptlvc 
rosltivcc.~cursionsintraceek"lll<'Ot ... aluLos 
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CIMI'TI:;R4: SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Since manyd~ .... 'Jl sea corals live in environments that arc oot subject to major 
teml"--raturcoriliuminationchangl"S.idC11lifyinglhedominantfuClOrsinfluencinllchangl'S 
in Ihe composition of the skclctal matcrial is of utmost imponancein undcrstandingtheir 
applicationa.spalooceanographicarchiv~"S_Oncoflhe aimsofourrcsearchwas to be ablc 
10 idenlifythese factors 
In our delailed study of IWo specil'S of comls from the Dixon cnlmrn:e and thc 
Olympic Coast Nalional Marine Sanctuary. we have dl1lTlllined that Ihe changes in tmce 
cicmcrn geochemistry are highly retk'Ctive of surface waK" productivity changes. Since 
changcs in productivity are greallyinflucncl'tl by upwcllinll in thc Nonh cast Pacific. it is 
hi;:/Jly likcly thaI thl'SCcorals are capableofprescrving records of the basi n scale changcs 
in circulation paUcms that dircctly or indircctl y influcnce productivity chanS cs 
1. 1 Resnrchhi):hlig/tIS: 
.J.I.ISfJ'/a-'ler ("ampy/ua-"p<lrageu .• : 
II was obSl.'n'l'd thnt Sty/aster campy/ems fJ<"agclIs rcmin=lizcs its skelcton as it 
grows. However. using SEM and SIMS il is possible \0 obtain usctitl tmce ck~ncnl 
protik"S Irom Ihese comls. dl'Sp'te this fl'111in~'T:llization 
SEM imaging on clched basal cross Sl'Ctlons clearly rl'veak'tl growthban<ling in thecoml 
kclctnn. othcrwisc Il<,t visible using traditional imaging methods 
Sr/Ca values s..."''fTl~'!! to increase twice within a distance coveTing appro~imntcly 
12 growth bands. while the opposite behaviour was noted in MglCa and NaiCa. The 
temperature variation in the areaofC<Jllection is less than ot 1 ·C; and could not account 
for this obs..."TVOO variati'm in individual tmee clcm~'flt value'S . These variations in trace 
ck-mmt values Wc"Te dCK"TtTlin<'(\ to be primarily inOumced by surface wuk"T productivity. 
Baso..'!! on the observed cyclicity in the NaiCa. MglCa and Sr/Ca protiles. and the r<-porte'!! 
biannual increase in productivity that occurs in the arca of collection (Landry ct al. 
19~9). it was dct~"TtTlined that the growth bands arc monthly. 
The mdial growth rate of S. campy/eel'S was obs..."Tv~'!! to be higher than those 
published for other dccp sca corals. Its a.,ial growth rate wa5C<Jmparnbletootherdl'Cp 
scaC<Jrnls 
-I. / . l :PrimmJllplli'ijiclI: 
The IO"'cst reported gTO"1h rnte for !'.paci/ica in this study is similar to that 
previously "'pork'!! for P.pIlcifica from the Dixon cntrJncc (Aoorcws et al. 2002) 
It was ,h:monstrm<'!! thm clear images of the KTowth rings in the calcite cortc~ region of 
this I'rimnoid could only be obtain<'!! by transmissivc scanning of polished thin sections 
of l'pacijica uSing a high r\.'SOlution Hat-lx.'!!scanne1". An indcpcndmt est;mm;on of the 
,,'TOwth mk-s C<Juld eonsl'qucntly be obtaine-.J lrom the calcite cortc~. and ind;cak'!! that 
gJOwth mtcs of the caicite cortex arc similar to thcgrowth r~t<-softhe gorl,'oninkaicite 
I'he rd~llUl1,hip b<1wccn \ lgiCa 411d SfiCa ratios can be usc'!! as Indicator of 
whether the skek1al material has unde'Tgone e~rly stage digenl.,,'S or alteration. A 
signi fi cant positi"c oorrelation betw~ .. 'n I h~"lc ratios inoJicate ahiogenic ahlTntion orlhe 
calcite skelcron. probably during post·moncm early diagenL"lis. It was noted that SIMS 
anal)'Sl."l performed pro~ ;mal to the l,'Orgonin rings show large positive e~cursions in trace 
The MglCa and Sr/Ca ratios in this coral arc li kely oontrolk'1l by surface wmer 
pnxiuct ivitychangesralhl-rlhanoceanb<)l1om tC1l1f'\--ralure 
4.2 [mplkalion£ofrc£ults: 
.1.1./: Sty/,uter campy/ecus JNlr"ge,,~ : 
The rcminc'fJ lilation observe'1l in the skeleton of S.rnmp)'/ecu" precludes 
validating the age or growth rate of the coral through traditionul radiometric methods 
Using SL\iS and SEM imagjng appear to be the only viable ml1hod of obtaining 
geochemical proti lcs IT<Jm S.rnmpy/ccllS e .• elusively from non.rC1l1inlTnli7.l'1l areas 
The idenliticmion of monthly pcriodidty of the growth banding in S.compylrcus is 
l"lp.,eially valuable because it pro~ides an alternative mcthooJ to dctennine the lil,:span 01 
aSf'\-'Cil"l which cannot bcdatl'1l through traditional radiomctric rnctho<is 
The hig,her r.!dial growth rate cakulaled in Srnmpylccw; is empirically validated 
by the I:'~t that Styla.llLTids arc one orlhe carliesl rl'ColoniLing specie'S observe'1l atler an 
area has M'Cn b<)t\om tr~wk'1l (Althaus <:t a!. 2009: Williams <:t a!. 2010). 
.J. l.l:Primnoapacijic,,: 
While perfonning geochemical anal)'%'S of the calcite in }>, padJico. it is 
cxlrcmclyimportant 10 rccognilc thin b'otb'Onin rings in the calcitc cortex. as analyses 
p,:rfonned pro~imal lO t hcscringsshowlnrgepositivcexcun;i ons i n t racccll~nentvalues 
A significant po<it ive correlat ion b...~wecn MglCa and Sf/Cn ralios indicate an abiogenic 
aheration in Ihe calcile skeleton aller death. If such an obst-'fVation is note\! in any 
spt.'Cimcn otP,pacijica it is likcly unsuitable as a palcoceanographiearchive. 
Thc similar growth rate obtainl\! in the gQt),'Oniniealcitc mixed lOne and the 
calcite cortex indicates thai the growth r~te Oflhe coral remains constant in spite of a 
change in the skeletal growth mode. This validates that this assumption can be uS<,:d to 
ex trapolate ages in growth ring and aging stud ies of Primnoid species where only mixc'<l 
(gorgonin-caicit ci lOnc rings are countcd 
The close simi larity in the growth rate n.'p0rt(.\! in this study and the singlc 
previously detennine\! growth rate for this specic'S. lends further support to studies 
indicating that rcOO\'CTy time trom damage due to tmwling and similar disturbances are 
high for 1'.po.ciJica (Andn .. ",,·s l1 al. 2002) 
The growth rate of !'.pacifica dell'r'minl'<l in this study is at least 4 time'S higher 
thall the growth rate reportl'<l ti" a SImilar gorgonian "pt.",i"", in the North Atlantic. This 
highl'fgt"owthratc is likclyductothcrelativclyhighcrproductivity inlhcarcawhcreour 
, (.mplcsofl'.po.e'jicawerecolll'<Ok'<l 
I·he changes in skclc1al J\.lgrCa and SrrCa have potential to record T1l~jor charlg~"S 
in prodoctivity. ",ht~h in tum can providc c~idcncc of other large 'Calc ~hangcs ;n 
hydrob'T1l.phiccontl it ions{cg: El Nino). 
It would be infomlati"" tv analyze the 05"0 valuL'S u,ing SIMS. in prv li lcs that arc 
coincident with the current trace clement profi les in the samples of5. campy/ccIIS and 
P. pacifica. Such analyse:; wvuld help contirm that there arc M exclusi"e short duration 
changes in water temperature that are recorded bythecoraJ. /i"O isgreatlys~"11sitive to 
IL"fI1pt-'rature varialion(Smith ci al. 1997). ifthco5"O values arc consl:mtthrough the 
profile il would further clarify that surface biological productivity varialion is the primary 
control on gcochrnlistry in S. campyf<'C"s. 
In order 10 contlrm Ihe monthly periodicity of the growth bands in 
s.camp)'/ecus il would b.: useful Iv p(,rfonn a simi lar gL"\}Ch~'1nical analyses as dcs..Tibcd 
in Cha rk.,- 2 on n .'pecimen ofSlylnslcr from an area with a different surface productivity 
alloll or tcmpt-"TIllurc regime. It would also be useful to pcrfoml detailed radial sampling of 
individual 5.mmpy/cClIS colonies lrom a sinWe location in order 10 search lor matching 
patll"TTlsingmwthbandingandiortraccck-menlprofik-s. 
Time-d ha.-..'cstlOg c.~pt-Timcms dcsignexi to ,kh,11Oine the growth rote of the oorJI 
follo"'oo by detailoo radial sampling and microanalysis could explicitly conlinn the 
I, eriodicityvf thc growth b:mds 
It would al", be useful to [lCrform :race eknwnt analyses. simi lar 10 those 
J escnbcci inChapICrJ of this the,is. on a sampleofl'pacijica Ihal waS C o llL-<;tc-d livc\bu\ 
" .• s rdath'cly long livl~l) from waters otf Washin~ton or Oret,'on and lin..! through Ihe 
~." 2002. In the spring of 2002 the ph>1oplani:!<}n biomass more than doubk-d due to an 
invasion of cold haloc\ine wat~.". \Wh~'der L1 aJ. 2003; Thomas Cl a1. 2003; Fr~'Cland Cl al. 
2003: Bngrnd & Lynn. 2003). If one could p.:r!onn a high resolution transect of 1'>lgiCa 
and Sr/Ca includ ing the year 2002 in the calcite conn of P.pacijica. it should show a 
spike in MglCa valu"", and a simultaneou. dT""tic dip in Sr/Ca values corresponding to 
this year, Such an observation would conlinn that P,pacijica is capable ofr~""~)fding hasin 
scale changes in circulation patterns that dire<:tly or indirectly ;ntlucnce productivity 
changes. 
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FigW"C 4: Sample 241 (a) Edge of gro,,1h canal (b. c) Cem~r of the coral- exten$ivcly 




Figure 7: Sample 232: (a) Gro", n band (b) Center oftne coral- eXknsivdy rcrnincralizcd with 
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